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County bites bullet, pays lawyers

Kennedy

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy put a 
bullet squarely between his teeth and bit 
down hard Wednesday, recommending 
that county commissioners pay about 
$42,000 in disputed attorneys’ fees.

Acting on advice by County Attorney 
Bob McPherson, commissioners ended a 
2-year-old squabble by voting to pay fees 
requested by court-appointed lawyers for 
cases dating back to 1984. They had pre
viously denied the payments, claiming the 
requested amounts were unreasonable.

Commissioners also voted to pay one of 
the lawyers involved an additional $7,000, 
a payment not included in Judge Ken
nedy’s recommendation. The additional

payment was made to a Pampa lawyer — 
who had sued the county — for his handling 
of a criminal appeals case.

Commissioner Gerald Wright voted 
against the $49,000 in payments and said 
he was "disappointed”  in his fellow com
missioners.

Attorneys involved said the county had 
no choice but to pay the fees, contending 
the law mandates the payments.

Wednesday’s decision came on the heels 
of a ruling by the 7th Court of Appeals in 
Amarillo, ordering the county to pay Pam
pa attorney John Warner $13,000 for de
fending killer Richard Schreckhise in 1984. 
The appeals court had first ruled against 
Warner, then reversed itself after 31st Dis
trict Judge Grainger Mcllhany signed a 
formal order.

The Warner bill was among those paid 
by commissioners Wednesday.

Commissioners also voted to pay War
ner $7,000 for handling Schreckhise’s un
successful appeal.

Further, the county dropped its appeal 
of a district judge’s order to pay Warner’s 
bill. The county had appealed to the 7th 
Court of Appeals after 223rd District 
Judge Don Cain ordered the payment.

“ I think it’s a direct violation of the con
stitution of this state, but we’re not going 
to win,”  Judge Kennedy said. “ We’re not 
going to win the battle, because they’ve 
got all the aces. They’ve got the judges 
stacked up from here on in.”

County Attorney McPherson told com
missioners he was willing to appeal the 
higher court’s decision in the Warner case

to the Texas Supreme Court. But he said 
the county had no realistic chance of win
ning.

“ 1 think we ought to just bite the bullet — 
pay them,”  McPherson said. " I  really 
don’t think that we are going to accom
plish our goal in any of this.”

McPherson said to win, commissioners 
have to prove that a district judge “ abused 
his discretion”  in ordering a bill paid.

“ All we have there is an attorney gener
al’s opinion. There’s never even been a 
court judgement on it,”  McPherson said. 
“ It ’s very difficult to get one judge to say 
that another judge has abused his discre
tion.”

The county prosecutor said the county 

See LAWYERS, Page 2

County saws down  
cost fo r  autopsies
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

If sometime next year a voice 
answers the Lefors Fire Depart
ment phone, “ County Morgue,”  it 
probably won’t be a teen-age 
prank.

Gray County commissioners 
continued their search for ways 
to slash the cost of autopsies 
Wednesday by authorizing Gray 
County Judge Carl Kennedy to 
sign a plan that essentially would 
keep an Amarillo pathologist on 
retainer to the county. The prop
osal also calls for studying the op
eration of a county morgue in 
Lefors.

If an agreement is signed, com
missioners will pay Amarillo 
pathologist Dr. Ralph Erdrhann 
$100 a month and $500 per auto-

psy . C u r r e n t ly ,  E rdm ann 
charges the county $1,000 per 
autopsy.

Erdmann would have to per
form three autopsies in a year be
fore the county would start sav
ing money. He has already per
formed five this year, and per
formed eight in 1986.

Gray County Treasurer Scott 
Hahn noted Wednesday that, as 
part of the deal, Erdmann has 
volunteered to travel to Gray 
County to perform autopsies, (f 
facilities can be found. Currently, 
bodies are taken to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo by the 
Lefors volunteer ambulance 
squad.

Lefors Fire Chief Eddie Joe 
Roberts proposed Wednesday

See AUTOPSIES, Page 2

City laws are neatly 
crammed into binder
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News F^ditor

From administration to zoning, 
all city of Pampa ordinances, 
zoning rules, subdivision regula
tions and the City Charter are 
now found in one volume.

At its regular meeting Tuesday 
night the Pampa City Commis
sion approved on first reading an 
ordinance adopting and enacting 
a Code of Ordinances for the city.

City Manager Bob Hart said 
the action is “ the culmination of a 
project that began about two 
years ago.”

Under the project, the city 
rules and regulations and City 
Charter were incorporated into 
one volume, with a table of con-

tents and an index.
Hart said the codification pro

ject that placed the city laws, 
rules and regulations into one 
volume makes for readier ac
cess.

In the past, it was sometimes 
difficult to track down specific 
ordinances and other regulations 
since they were distributed 
among different files and depart
ments. The new volume includes 
ord in an ces that have been 
amended or passed since the last 
collection, in addition to adding 
the other materials.

Hart said the new volume also 
will make it easier to check ordi
nances and rules that might need

See BINDER, Page 2

Path leads to spring

r

is u fr  P lw U  ky O m ar A Laverlyl

Under sunny skies Wednesday, a mother and daughter 
walk along the hike and bike trail in Central Park. The 
forecast calls fo r even w arm er weather on Friday, with a 
high in the upper 80s expected.

Clements dares 
*^budget busters’
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

A U S T IN  — Th e S e n a te ’ s 
approval of a $39.97 billion state 
budget has senators and Gov. Bill 
Clements swapping charges.

Senators voted 28-3 Wednesday 
to pass a spending plan that is 
about $3 billion higher than Cle
ments has said he would approve. 
The lawmakers said Clements’ 
proposal is too stingy.

Clements blasted the lawmak
ers as “ budget busters.”

"Senate action in. passing a 
$39.9 billion budget is a giant step 
in the wrong direction Such a 
tax increase will hurt, not help, 
our state’s economy,”  Clements 
said.

The Senate plan calls for spend

ing about $2 billion more in 1988 
89, an increase of 5.4 percent over 
current state spending levels 

It would exceed the $36.9 bil 
lion, two-year budget Clements 
proposed, a plan that already 
would require a $2.9 billion tax 
increase to fund 

Clements has vowed to veto 
any spending bill that exceeds his 
“ bottom line,”  and on Wednes 
day the governor said the Senate 
bill would require a $6 billion tax 
hike that voters don’t want.

“ The average working men 
and women of our state are 
saying no to that tax increase 
The budget busters prevailed to
day in the Senate. But I am confi 
dent the people of Texas iilti-

See BUDGET, Page 2

Some entities closing Friday
Governm ent agencies and 

banking institutions do not recog
nize Good Friday as a holiday, 
but that won’t keep some area 
students and county workers 
from enjoying a spring day off

All federal agencies, including 
the U S. Postal Service, will con
duct business as usual Friday. 
And area banks report they, too, 
will remain open during this reli
gious holiday. The stock market, 
however, will be closed accord
ing to a spokeswoman at Edward 
D. Jones & Co.

Pampa school students and 
employees were to have taken 
Go<^ Friday off, but a January 
snowstorm forced the district to 
hold classes Friday to make up 
for a missed school day.

“ And contrary to rumors that 
are going around town, there will 
be no early dismissals Friday,”

said Charla Friday, secretary to 
Interim Superintendent Tommy 
Cathey.

Students at Groom and Cana 
dian schools will have Friday and 
Monday off. Miami. Wheeler and 
White Deer students miss class 
on Friday, but return to school 
Monday. School will be in session 
Friday in Mobeetie and Lefors 
Shamrock schools will be dismis 
sed at 2 p.m Friday and will be 
out through next week for spring 
break

Gray, Carson and Wheeler 
county employees take F'riday off 
while Roberts and Hemphill 
county employees must work.

City offices in Pampa, Lefors, 
Canadian, White Deer and Miami 
will be open Friday. McLean, 
Skellytown and Groom city  
offices will be closed.

U.S. silent on Soviet nuclear missile proposal
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

BRUSSELS, Belgium — Secretary of State 
George Shultz said today the West will not 
make an “ instant response”  to a Soviet prop
osal to eliminate hundreds of short- and 
m edium -range nuclear m issiles from  
Europe.

Shultz commented at a news conference 
after he briefed 10 NATO foreign ministers on 
his three days of talks in Moscow.

“ We have examined alternatives”  to the 
Soviet proposal, he said. “ We will make a 
decision promptly about our next steps.”

But in a jab at the Soviets, Shultz said, “ For 
some reason they think there should be an 
instant response from us.”

He said the North Atlantic Treaty Orga
nization allies were discussing arms reduc
tion but they “ were not going to jump to any 
quick conclusion.”  Even so, he said the 
NATO ministers provided “ a universal wel
come of the results of my Moscow visit.”

NATO Secretary General Lord Carrington 
said, “ What has got to be done now ... is an 
o v e i^  assessment of (Soviet leader Mikhail) 
(SortMchev’s proposal and our possible re
sponse.”

He s»W the NATO aRies agreed to “ hegin

immediately to consider the implications to 
allied security of the proposals under nego
tiation.”

Shultz, who arrived in Brussels from Mos
cow on Wednesday, said the Soviet proposal 
would have a significant impact on NATO’s 
defenses.

A treaty based on the Soviet proposal would 
eliminate hundreds of American medium- 
range nuclear missiles NATO considers 
essential to deter agression.

The Soviets in turn would eliminate, over a 
five-year period, all their medium-range 
nuclear warheads except 100 to be retained in 
Asia. ’They also would scrap immediately ab
out 50 shorter-range missiles in East Ger
many and Czechoslovakia.

Another 80 shorter-range missiles in the 
Soviet Union would be dismantled over a 
year, with the precise terms an agreement 
with the United States still to be worked out.

“ We are very close to a deal,”  a senior U.S. 
official told reporters at a midnight briefing 
after Shultz arrived from Moscow.

Shultz met early today at NATO headquar
ters with Lord Carrington, then jointly with 
tte  foreign ministers of Canada, West Ger
many, Great Britain, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Norway Denmark, the Netherlands. Soain

and Belgium.
Other NATO nations were represented by 

senior representatives.
Reagan said Shultz’ s talks in Moscow 

helped pave the way for a superpower agree
ment on medium-range weapons “ in the not- 
too-distant future.”

But the president, vacationing at his ranch 
outside Santa Barbara, Calif., said in a state
ment that much remains to be done and that 
agreements in longer-range missiles and 
space-based defenses “ will be more diffi
cult.”

Shultz was to fly to California later today to 
brief Reagan.

“ Very considerable headway )jad been 
made, and it should be possible to work out an 
agreement in this field (medium-range mis
siles) with hard work and creative effort.”  
Shultz told a news conference Wednesday be
fore leaving Moscow.

But he also said: “ We have to nail down the 
shorter-range subjMt. We made quite a lot of 
progress but we still have to do that.”

U.S. allies in Europe generally are reluc
tant to aee all nuclear missiles rsmoved, cit
ing their vulnerability in light of Soviet super- 
ioritv in conventional forrea

Shvlti makes point Thursday at press coaference at! 
NATO headquarters In Brussels. Belainm.
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Obituaries
JEWELL COBERLY

ROGERS. Ark. - Services for Jewell Coberly, 
78, of Centerton, Ark., a former Pampa and 
Lefors area resident, were held at 10 a m. Tues
day at St. Vincent dePaul Catholic Church in Ro
gers with Father Tom Donahue officiating.

Internment was in St. Vincent Cemetery under 
the direction of CoUison-Lough Funeral Home of 
Rogers

Mrs. Rogers died Saturday at St. Mary’s Hos
pital in Rogers.

She was bom Feb. 28, 1909 at Sioux City, Iowa. 
Formerly of the Pampa and Lefors area, she had 
ranched in the area for 30 years. She and her 
husband. Perry  Samuel Coberly, moved to 
Arkansas in 1959; he died in November 1981. She 
was a member of St. Vincent dePaul Catholic 
Church at Rogers and a member olthe Altar Soci
ety there. She was also a member of the Merry 
Matrons Home Demonstration Club.

Survivors include four sons. Bill Coberly, 
Pampa; Leslie Coberly and Jody Coberly, both of 
Bentonville, Ark., and Max Coberly, Centerton, 
Ark.; five daughters, Bessie Frizzell, El Paso; 
Arthur Lene Crabb and Judy Reece, both of Ben
tonville; Mona Smith, Pampa. and Bertie Carr, 
Amarillo; two brothers, Oscar Bivins, Monahans, 
and Tony Bivins, Rogers; two sisters, Rosella 
McElvenn and Anna Looney, both of Crane, 
Texas; 25 grandchildren, 28 great-grandchildren 
and two great-great-grandsons.

The family requests memorials be made to St. 
Vincent dePaul Catholic School, 1315 W. Cypress, 
Rogers, Ark. 72756.

E.F. (BUD) STUCKEY
ARNETT, Okla. -Servicesfor E.F. (Bud)Stuck- 

ey of Arnett, Okla., father of a Canadian resident 
and brother of a Pampa resident, will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in the First Methodist Church at Arnett.

Mr Stuckey died Wednesday morning.
He was a longtime resident of Arnett.
Survivors include his wife. Oceola; three sons, 

E.F. Stuckey, Arnett; Don Stuckey, Canadian, 
and Jack Stuckey, Edmond, Okla.; two daugh
ters, Bobby Jo Shelton, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
and Bernice Sundberg, St. Louis, Mo.; three 
brothers, Vernon Stuckey, Pampa; Elbert Stuck
ey, Wellington, and Bill Stuckey, Clackamas. 
Ore.; and two sisters. Fern Killian. Arnett, and 
Alta Fry, Woodbum, Ore.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmistioBS
Nancy Farris, Pampa
Jean Hunt, Pampa
Shaw n H u rt,

Panhandle
M ych e lle  Johnson, 

Pampa
Amanda King, Pampa
B e e d ie  L a v e r t y ,  

Pampa
V en ton  L e a k e y , 

Pampa
Vaia Lewis, Ardmore, 

Okla.
Ora Ramsey, Cana

dian
Patrick Stach, Pampa
D av id  U rb an czyk , 

Pampa
C o r r in e  W h e e le r , 

Pampa

Dismissals
Raymond Cox, Pampa 
W il l ia m  F lo y d ,

Pampa
B e s s ie  F ra n k in , 

Pampa
A lis h a  H en son , 

Pampa
Violet McAfee, Cana

dian
Aron Morgan, Pampa
Keri Moxon, Lefors
K en dra  S tr ib lin g , 

Miami
Stella Tate, McLean
M a tth ew  R o g e rs , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Mitchel Luna, Sham
rock

Donna M esser , 
McLean

Rhonda Allen, Erick, 
Okla.

Dismissals
Mithcell Luna, Sham

rock
Molly Cook, Shamrock

Minor accidents

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 15 
Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 400 

block of North Naida.
THURSDAY, April 16

Yvonne Collins, 1328 Coffee, reported attemp
ted burglary at the address.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April IS
A 1982 Buick, driven by Whitney Hopkins, 

Amarillo, and a 1979 Ford pickup truck, driven by 
Ronald Ebel, 2143 N. Faulkner, collided in the 
1100 block of West 27th. No injuries were reported. 
Hopkins was cited for following too closely and no 
proof of insurance. Ebel was cited for having an 
expired license tag.

A 1986 Ford, driven by Christine Lin Engle, 720 
E. Browning; a 1977 Ford, driven by a juvenile; 
and a 1983 Chevrolet, driven by Virginia Huff Hor
ton, 1132 S. Nelson, all collided in the 1200 block of 
North Hobart. Horton sustained possible injuries. 
Engle was cited for following too closely.

A 1980 Pontiac, driven by Kenny Duane Ste
ward, 2221 N. Sumner, and a 1980 Chevrolet, 
driven by Valerie Ann McClure, 416 Powell, col
lided at Hobart and Foster. No injuries were re
ported. Steward was cited for failure to control 
speed. McClure was cited for failure to change 
information on drivers license.

A 1967 Chevrolet, driven by Dennis Lee Potter, 
704 Sloan, an a bicycle, ridden by a juvenile, 
Daniel Mojica, 717 Lefors, collided in the 700 block 
of Bradley. Mojica sustained non-incapacitating 
injuries and was transported by private vehicle to 
HCA Coronado Hospital, where he was treated for 
abrasions and released.

Stock market
T h tl

ArreiU-City Jail 
THURSDAY, April 16

Lisa M. Doyle, 23,3009 Rosewood, was arrested 
in the 400 block of North Naida on charges of 
driving while intoxicated and failure to signal in
tent.

Clemente Mundo Rodriguez. 33, 410 N. West, 
was arrested in the 1300 block of Coffee on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Robert Kenneth Daily, 23, 111 S. Nelson, was 
arrested at the address on a warrant from the city 
of Borger.
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Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24 houre period ending at 7 a. m. today.

Contin iiofi from Pa :o 1

Binder
updating or revision and to add 
later amendments and new ordi
nances into the binders.

The table of contents lists such 
topics as the charter, administra
tion, boards and commissions, 
emergency management, alco
holic beverages, animals, fire 
p reven tion  and p ro tec tion , 
health, licenses and business reg
ulations. parks and recreation, 
police, solid waste, taxation and 
utilities.

Zoning rules, subdivision reg
ulations and franchises are in
cluded in an appendix.

Copies of the new volume will 
be available for public use at City 
Hall and at Lovett Memorial Lil^
rary.

In other business Tuesday 
night, the commission :

■ adopted on second reading an 
ordinance amending the franch
ise with Sammons Communica
tions Inc. regarding line exten
sion policies and right of way us
age fees;

■ awarded a bid to Citizens Bank 
and Trust Co to deposit city 
funds in the bank for two years;
■ elected Mayor David McDaniel 
as the city’s representative to the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission; and

ContiMLif'd *rom P<)i :o 1

Budget
mately will prevail,”  Clements 
said

"W e will keep spending under 
control, adequately fund essen 
tial services and turn our efforts 
to what the people of Texas really 
want — jobs, jobs and more 
jobs,”  the governor said.

Sen Grant Jones, D-Temple, 
the bill’s sponsor, began the de
bate by acknowledging that the 
plan exceeds the governor’ s 
limit. But Jones argued, “ 'The 
proposals the governor is making

for spending will not adequately 
meet the needs of Texas.”

Lt. (^ v . Bill Hobby, the Demo
cratic leader of the Senate, said 
that despite exceeding the gov
ernor's spending limit, the Sen
ate-passed budget still had short
comings But it is about all that 
can be expected, given the state’s 
current economic problems, he 
said.

"W h a t's  bad about it is it 
doesn’t adequately address hu
man services or education,”  Hob
by said. “ It’s the best that can be 
done under adverse economic 
conditions.”

Miami sixth-graders will have C ity  b riefs  
scads o f teachers next year

M IAM I — Next year’s sixth- 
graders may feel more like mid- 
(Be school students than grade 
schoolers now that the Miami 
acbool board has decided to de
p a r tm e n ta liz e  s ix th -g ra d e  
d»saes.

Miami Superintendent Allan 
Dinsmore said Wednesday that 
next year, sixth-grade students 
w ill take different classes for 
each subject Instead of having 
one teacher for all subjects.

According to Dinamore, educa- 
Uoaal theorists say that sixth- 
grads stadents, agss 11 and 12, 
laam batter in a dapartmental- 
Ixad atasoaphare and that sach 
I taeaas a f l  iirnriilB a flatter traa

sitkMi into the middle school.
He added that the departmen

talized classes would “ help us use 
our faculty more effectively,”  
and would not require more or 
fewer teachers.

In other business, board mem
bers rehired their current auxili
ary staff of aides, secretaries, 
custodians, bus d r ivers  and 
cafeteria workers.

They renewed the school’ s 
media contract with the Region 
16 Educational Service Center. 
Trustees tabled action on seiUng 
two van school buses and a 26- 
passenger bus and replacing 
them with a l»-pasaaagar boa and 
a le-oeaaaiiewr bus.

Lawyers
1 i (11 I " ’ P Ii !•

L a w , e r  f e e s

had wanted the Warner case to go to a jury, but 
added that no appellate judge would allow a jury to 
hear the case.

With the exception of Wright, commissioners re
luctantly agreed with McPherson. Commissiooer 
Ted Simmons said he would vote to pay attorneys 
but said he still wants to pursue an end result “ we 
can live with."

Simmons said the appellate court is telling the 
county that district judges should decide how 
much court-appointed attorneys are paid because 
they know how much effort an attorney has put 
forth in a case.

“ If I thought we had a legal way out of it. I ’d say 
go ahead and pursue it further,”  Simmons said.

Simmons said that commissioners need to make 
clear to taxpayers that their hands were tied and 
that the bills were decided by “ elected district 
judges.”  The McLean commissioner said he fears 
defense attorneys will refuse to represent indigent 
defendants, leading to the possibWty of a federal 
lawsuit against Gray County.

But Kennedy responded that attorneys are 
“ blowing smoke”  and using the fear of a lawsuit to 
convince the county to pay the bills.

Noting that Warner’s $13,000 bill for 10 days in 
court works out to $1,300 a day, Kennedy said; “ 1 
don’t know anybody else who makes that kind of 
money. We have some employees in this county 
who don’t make that much in a month.”

Commissioner Wright had little comment, cast
ing essentially a silent vote against the payments.

“ I ’m disappointed in both of you,”  he told Com
missioners Jim Greene andO.L- Presley after they 
moved to pay Warner’s $7,000 appeals bill and drop 
the county’s legal fight.

Greene said he feared that appealing the $7,000 
bill would cost the county more in the long run.

“ It wouldn’t take up many days in court to make 
up a $7,000 bill,”  he said.

Kennedy said former Assistant District Attor
ney David Hamilton should share part of the blame 
for high defense attorney fees.

“ We’re suffering from the backlash of an assis
tant district attorney who loved to indict multiple 
indictments,”  Kennedy said.

Hamilton was fired in December for what Dis
trict Attorney Guy Hardin called “ philosophical 
differences.”  Part of the problem, Hardin said at 
the time, was that he didn’t agree with Hamilton’s 
multiple-indictment strategy.

Two attorneys scheduled to receive the pay
ments agreed with Kennedy’s assessment.

Attorney John Mann of Amarillo claimed today 
that Hamilton’s “ excessive prosecutorial zeal cost 
the county a lot of money.”

Mann will receive $8,880 for defending former 
Bethany Trust head Tom Etheredge, who, at one 
time, faced 28 securities indictments in Gray Coun
ty. All were eventually dismissed in a plea bargain 
that sent Etheredge to Kansas, where he is now 
serving time for similar charges.

Mann said the situation is a case of the county

The following lists the amounts five court- 
appointed attorneys will receive following action 
Wednesday by Gray County commissioners.
■  John Warner of Pampa, $20,000, for represent
ing Richard Schreckhise on a murder charge be
fore 31st District Judge Grainger Mcllhany and 
for handling Schreckhise’s appeal. Slireckhise is 
serving a life sentence for murder.
■  J. Kenny Norris of Perryton, $9,230. for repre
senting Bethany Trust head Tom Etherege on 28 
securities fraud indiements before 223rd District 
Judge Don Cain. Norris eventually requested that 
he be relieved of representing Etheredge and, 
Cain granted his request.
■  John Mann of Amarillo, $8,880, for representing «  
Etheredge after Norris withdrew. All Texas in
dictments against Etheredge were eventually 
dismissed in a plea bargain that sent Etheredge ' 
to Kansas, where he is serving a five-year sent-
ence.
J  Jim Fling of Shamrock, $4,950, for representing 
Etheredge’s wife Deborah on similar charges be
fore Judge Cain. Mrs. Etheredge’s charges were 
dismissed in the same deal that sent her husband 
to Kansas.
■  Mark Buzzard of Pampa, $6,450, for represent
ing John Weaver on a murder charge before 
Judge Cain and for representing Tricia Nell Brad- 
street on an injury to a child charge before Judge 
Mcllhany. Weaver is serving 15 years after plead
ing guilty to involuntary manslaughter and burg
lary, and Bradstreet received five years proba
tion following a trial.

wanting the law to be different than it is. He agreed 
that the law needs to be clearer.

“ Their remedy is in Austin and not in the county 
courtroom,”  Mann said.

Pampa lawyer Mark Buzzard, who will receive 
roughly $6,450 for two court-appointed cases, also 
said Hamilton’s multiple indiements played a part 
in the controversy. He said new Assistant District 
Attorney Harold Comer is generally able to prose
cute criminal defendants with one or two indict
ments.

Buzzard said he is pleased with the commission
ers’ decision. He said district judges are in the best 
position to know how much an attorney should re
ceive.

He represented John Weaver, currently serving 
time for involuntary manslaughter and burglary, 
and Tricia Nell Bradstreet, nowon probation after 
facing charges of compelling prostitution. Brad
street was convicted of injury to a child after she 
accepted money for allowing a 75-year-old Pampa 
man to sexually molest her 9-year-old daughter.

“ 1 didn’t relish the idea of suing my own county,”  
Buzzard said Wednesday.

Buzzard noted that defendants such as Brad
street, who receive probation, are required to 
reimburse the county for attorney fees as one term 
of their probation.

Attorney Warner said he, too, is pleased with the 
commissioners’ vote, but added he doesn’t want to 
comment further until he is paid.

C-. ¡’ 'tiniicn from Pac ('■ 1

Autopsies

■ authorized cancellation of a 
lease agreement for a proposed 
automatic batting facility  at 
Hobart Street Park;
■ authorized a contract with Ru
ral-Metro Corp. that permits the 
c ity  to dispatch em ergency 
ambulance calls;

that a small morgue be built be
hind the volunteer fire station at 
107 N. Main. He said he has ac
cess to a refrigeration unit and 
added that the building, including 
a walk-in freezer, could be built 
for about $5,000.

Com m issioners and other 
county officials were receptive to 
the idea. Roberts was advised to 
take the proposal to the Lefors 
City Council for approval.

“ Lefors does not want to lose 
contact and become isolated 
from Pampa,”  said Justice of the 
Peace Bob Muns, whose Precinct 
1 includes Lefors. “ This is one 
way we can maintain this work
ing relationship.”

Muns said people he has talked 
to in Lefors also are receptive to 
the idea. He noted that the prop
osed morgue wouldn’t be in the 
center of town, but more or less 
out of the way.

some equipment from the vacant 
hospital in McLean, including an 
X-ray unit and some tables. Sim
mons had earlier proposed using 
the vacant hospital site for per
forming autopsies.

Commissioner Jim Greene 
noted that Lefors would be a good 
site because it is centrally lo
cated in the county.

In other action Wednesday, 
commissioners canvassed votes 
on the April 4 public golf course 
referendum and found no discre
pancies. County voters approved 
the county’s spending $300,000 
and lend ing m anpower and 
equipment to a public golf course.

The city of Pampa now must 
decide whether to accept land for 
the proposed course and main
tain it, as recommended by the 
Pampa Public Golf Association.

Commissioner Ted Simmons 
said he would meet with McLean 
city officials to ask about using

G olf association President 
Buddy Epperson told county 
commissioners that he presented 
the proposal to city officia ls 
Tuesday.

“ In my opinion, it was accepted 
very warmly,”  Epperson said.

He said Mayor David McDaniel 
plans to appoint a committee to 
study how best to proceed with 
the idea.

Epperson said two sites along 
Texas Highway 70 — one north of 
Pampa and one south of town — 
are currently being considered. 
Commissioner Simmons said the 
county would prefer the site south 
of Pampa.

“ I could care less where it’s 
built, as long as it’s built,”  Epper
son replied.

In other action Wednesday, 
commissioners;
■ met with District Clerk Vickie 
Walls but took no action on her 
proposal to m icrofilm  about 
500,060 documents in her office;
■ directed Greene to meet with 
Pampa officials concerning re
pairs on the county portion of 
Gwendolyn Street;
■ met with Celanese Chemical 
Co. officials concerning a waste 
disposal well east of Pampa; and
■ agreed to allow Precinct 3 Com
missioner Gerald Wright to move 
$1,000 from his capital funds 
budget to his road m ateria l 
budget.

FCC votes $1.50 boost in telephone connection fee
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Federal Communications Com
mission today voted to raise a $2 
monthly line charge paid by re
sidential telephone subscribers

to as much as $3.50 over the next 
two years.

The first increase would add 60 
cents to customers’ bills on July 
1, an additional 60 cents in De

cember 1988 and up to 30 cents in 
April 1989.

Commissioners unanimously 
endorsed the proposal, saying it 
would reduce long-distance rates.

Sen. B i l l  S a rp a liu s , D- 
Amarillo, said Clements’ budget 
“ would seriously damage agri
culture in this state.”

Some lawmakers suggested 
that passage of the bill put the 
Senate on a collision course with 
the House and the governor.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, D- 
Fort Worth, said the Senate’s 
budget probably was too high to 
win approval in his chamber.

“ I just think it’s in excess of 
what we need. And I think it’s a 
great deal higher than will be 
passed here in the House,”  Lewis 
said.

G ET R E A D Y  for Summer!
Lose weight and get a great tan. 
Call Professional Reducing Cen
ter today, 665-7161. Adv.

ODOR BUSTERS We remove 
any and all odors from  auto, 
home, office etc...no chemicals, 
no perfumes, quick and inexpen
sive. 6664)425, 669-3848. Adv.

FBNCEW ALKER BEN EFIT  
Dance, April 17th. County Bam, 
Miami. Adv.

JUST FOR somebunny you 
love! Bunny bank, music boxes, 
planters, candle eggs and bas
kets. Las Pampas G alleries, 
downtown Pampa. Adv.

G A R A G E  S A L E  C ou n try  
House T ra ile r  Park. Friday, 
Saturday, •  to S, Sunday 1 to ». 
Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm Friday 
with a high in the upper 80s. 
Low tonight in the 40s. North
westerly winds at 5 to 15 mph. 
High Wednesday, 79; low this 
morning, 46.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Clear and 

ve ry  warm  most sections 
through F r id a y . Iso la ted  
showers or thunderstorms ex
treme southeast this evening. 
Highs Friday in the 80s to 
around 90. Lows tonight mid 
40s Panhandle and mountains 
to mid 50s south.

North Texas — Suimy and 
warm during the days, clear 
and m ild  at n igh t. Low s 
tonight in the 50s. Highs on Fri
day will range from the mid 
80s to the lower 90s.

South Texas — F a ir and 
warm through Friday. Mostly 
clear and niUd tonight. Highs 
Friday mostly in the low 90s. 
Lows tonight from the mid 50s 
north to mid 60s south.

T r «  Accu-Weatner ' forecast tor 8 a  m .. Friday. Apm 17

QM Swsonary <MZ Ace* Weww. Inc

cooling to upper 60s; South 
Plains, lows in lower 50s, highs 
mid 80s cooling to mid 70s; 
Permian Basin, lows mid to 
low 50s, highs mid to low 80s.

and Monday mostly in the 60s. 
Highs Saturday and Sunday 
from the 80s east to the 90s 
west and south. Highs Monday 
in the 80s.

EXTENDED FORECAST

North Texas —  A chance of 
thunderstorms northwest late 
Sunday and Monday. No signi
ficant rainfall expected else
where. Lows in the mid 50s to 
lower 60s. Highs mainly in the 
80s.

West TOxas-^ Partly cloudy 
with a cooling trend Saturday 
through Monday. Windy with a 
chance o f thunderstorm s 
mainly Panhandle Smulay and 
Monday. Panhandle, lows up
per to mid 40s, Mgha mid 80s

South T e x a s  — M ostly  
cloudy mornings with partly 
cloudy and warm afternoons 
Saturday and Sunday. Mostly 
cloudy Monday with a chance 
of showurslnthenoith. Morn
ing lows In tha Ms north to 60s 
south Saturday. Lows Sunday

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Fair through 

Friday with warm afternoons. 
Lows tonight mid 40s Panhan
dle and lower 50s elsewhere. 
Highs Friday 80s.

New Mexico — A few high 
clouds at times, otherwise sun
ny and warm days and clear at 
idght through Friday. Highs 
Friday mostly 70s mountains 
and northwest with 80s to low 
90s elsewhere. Lows tonight 
mainly 80s mountains with 40s 
to low SOs at lower elevation ».
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Open meeting revision approved
AUSTIN (AP) — Senators have approved a 

change in the Texas Open Meetings Act that 
would require governmental bodies handling 
the public’s business to keep records <A tbeir 
closed-door meetings.

The Senate voted 31-0 for the revision 
Wednesday and sent the bill to the House.

“ It’s not as strong as originally introduced, 
but most impportant it was agreed to by all 
concerned,’ ’ said Sen. Kent Caperton, D- 
Bryan, autlior of the measure.

The bill was sponsored by Texas Media, a 
coalition of seven print and broadcast groups 
in the state.

Efforts have been made since 1977 to tight
en provisions of the act that guarantees the

puUk’s right to know what goes on at state 
and local governmental sessions. Under cer
tain conditions, such as discussions of per
sonnel or real estate transactions, officials 
can meet in executive sessions.

Caperton said the most determined opposi
tion to recording closed sessions came from 
associations representing school boards, 
county commisMoners and city councils.

But be said changes in his bill “ have now 
met the consensus of those three groups.’ ’ 

The Senate-approved bill would allow pro
ceedings of an executive session to be kept in 
permanent closed files either as a tape re
cording or as a “ certified agenda.’ ’

“ All the presiding officer has to do is cer

tify that this was the subject mattw talked 
about in the executive session," Caperton 
said.

Sen. Bill Sarpalius, D-Amarillo, asked how 
a county commissioners’ court would be pro
tected after discussing matters of personnel 
in a closed meeting. Caperton said his bill 
calls for the records to be sealed unless a 
district Judge decides there is sufficient 
reason for them to be made public.

Another change would allow open meetings 
of governmental bodies to be covered by tele
vision. The original act said only that open 
meetings could be covered by reporters tak
ing notes or with still cameras or tape recor
ders.

I/ w¡ ^
-t r  -I.’

H o u se  back s b a n  on  sch oo l sm ok ing
AUSTIN (AP) — Rep. Jim McWiUiams, 

who as a junior high school student started a 
36-year smoking habit, has won preliminary 
House approval of his bill to bim students 
from smoking at school.

The measure, which faces another House 
vote that could send it to the Senate, also 
fo rb ids students to smoke at school- 
sanctioned events.

“ Smoking kills 17,000 Texans aimually,” 
Jim McWilliams, D-Hallsville, told the House 
Wednesday before bis bill was tentatively 
approved on a non-record vote.

‘Iliere was no floor opposition in the House.
Rep. Jerry Beauchamp, D-San Antonio, 

added an amendment extending the ban to

snuff, which he sais is popular among stu
dents in his district. The habit causes lip and 
gum cancer, he said.

McWilliams said in an interview that the 
ban could help prevent some students from 
getting involved with tobacco. Peer pressure 
to smoke is difficult to overcome, be said, 
recalling why he began a smoking habit that 
lasted for 36 years until he quit two years ago.

“ I felt like I was tougher and smarter and 
b igger than everybody else because 1 
smoked,’ ’ McWilliams said.

Also Wednesday, the House voted final 
approval to Rep. Charles Finnell’s bill that 
adjusts penalties for animal cruelty. Finnell, 
D-HoUiday, wants to lower the penalty for

minor offenses against animals. He said that 
would allow quicker prosecution.

He also wants to allow prison terms for 
three-time violators of animal cruelty laws. 
Rep. Billy Clemons, D-P(dlok, said that was 
too harsh.

'The Finnell biU was sent to the Senate on a 
81-55 vote.

Winning preliminary approval Wednesday 
on a non-record vote was a bill that would 
require the Board of Pardons and Paroles to 
notify sheriffs at least 10 days before an in
mate is transferred to a halfway house in the 
sheriff’s county. -

- V  - W

M arch cold expected to put chUl on wheat «API

LUBBOCK (AP) — Farmers’ hopes to cash 
in on the state’s annual $337 million wheat 
crop this year have been put on ice.

Record low temperatures that hit Texas in 
late March caused unprecedented freeze 
damage to the state’s wheat crop, agricul
ture officials say. About half of that crop is 
planted in the High Plains and Panhandle 
regions.

Reports from area county extension agents 
show that in some areas, up to 95 percent of 
the estimated 3.5 miUion acres have been 
destroyed.

As the June harvest period approaches, 
farmers must decide quickly whether to sal
vage the crop’s remains or plow it under.

Texas Agricultural Extension Service offi
cials said Wednesday during a media brief
ing north of Lubbock.

“ Wheat is a major crop in our county and 
we were expecting to harvest 7 to 7 million 
bushels,’ ’ said Swisher County extension 
agent David Gibson. “ If we’ve lost 50 per
cent, you could see what would happen to our 
economy which already is d ep res^ .’ ’

Dr. Travis Miller of College Station, exten
sion agronomist, said the freeze damage is 
widespread across the state, but the destruc
tion varies from field to field.

In terms of acres, wheat is the No. 1 crop in 
Texas, Miller said.

“ We’ve got a major loss on our hands,’ ’

Miller said.
Damage was severe in late March, the ex

tension specialists pointed out, because the 
winter dormancy period of the fall-planted 
crop was ending and the wheat was beginning 
to grow.

Because water was flowing through the 
plants, destructive ice crystals formed to in
duce damage.

Extension economist Dr. Jackie Smith of 
Lubbock added that farmers must decide 
whether to graze damaged wheat fields with 
livestock, cut and bale the damaged wheat 
for feed, take the loss and not incur additional 
expenses, or plow it under and replant 
another crop.

Bill and Ann Vogue display an “ A m erica ’s County Cousins" 
coloring book and logo.

Coloring book focus 
of effort to locate 
missing children

Judge visits unit for handicapped prisoners
RICHMOND (AP) — It is likely to be at 

least 20 days before a federal judge issues a 
ruling on whether the state should pay up to 
$24 million per month in fines for failing to 
make improvements to the prison system, 
attorneys said.

U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice 
toured the Jester III Unit near Richmond in 
Fort Bend County Wednesday as a hearing on 
the contempt matter came to a close.

“ I can’t comment about my visit here,”  the 
judge told reporters following the two-hour 
tour.

On Dec. 31, the judge found the state in 
contempt of an agreement to improve prison 
conditions and gave the state until April 1 to 
comply or face fines of some $800,500 a day. 
The fines were delayed pending the outcome 
of this week’s hearing.

The judge has ordered the state to com-

plete reforms it agreed to as part of a land
mark April 1981 decision in what has become 
known as the Ruiz case, named after former 
state inmate David Ruiz. Ruiz filed a lawsuit 
in 1972 alleging poor security and living con
ditions and excessive crowding.

'The tour was part of the state’s rebuttal to 
testimony presented earlier about conditions 
for handicapped inmates.

Lives contro lled  by  the clock

Off Beat
By
Larry
Hollis

Tick tock tick tock tick tock.
All too often it seems we live to the beat of a 

clock. Or, in these days of digital watches, at least 
to a pulsing light display measuring o ff the 
seconds.

It ’s bad enough that our lives depend on the 
rhythms of a palpitating heart and the ins and outs 
of our lungs.

But now our lives seem to be dependent on an 
arbitrary and artificial measurement that has seg
mented our days into 24 hours, those hours into 60 
minutes, those minutes into 60 seconds.

And yet in actuality those divisions are no more 
accurate than our heartbeat and lung movements.

At this point in the writing of my column Wednes
day night, my digital watch says it’s 9:54 p.m. The 
clock on the wall in the editorial department 
claims it’s 9:52 p.m. L.D. Strate, who’s joining me 
in one of our many late-night sessions, says it’s 9:58 
p.m., a reading matched by a digital desk clock on 
Paul Pinkham’s desk. The clock oa the wall in the 
business department reads 9:50 p.m. Dialing the 
telephone-listed time service, a female voice tells 
me it’s 9:56 p.m.

So whose watch or clock is right? And what does 
it really matter?

Unfortunately, too many of us think it matters 
too much, while others apparently seem uncon
cerned about time at all.

’Think of all those places that have bowed down to 
the Time God.

School classes must begin with a bell; a student 
(bowing up a minute or two late gets a tardy slip 
though rarely has anything important really hap
pened. Instead, the teacher is usually still busy 
tmiring roll. But because that beU has rung, the 
student gets a mark on his record. However, let the 
bell letting out the class ring its tones and students 
rush for the door though the teacher may still be 
v o lc i^  an important comment on the day’s lesson.

Those of us who work also seem to be bound by 
the clock. Those having to depend on punching a 
time clock may find themselves docked pay if the 
card shows the person clocked in at 9:06 instead of 

. Those of us with more flexible work hours still 
»to fill out a time card by hand; in that case, we 
I ourselves listing we reported to work at S:30 

I of 8:3$. And we find K easier to break the
___hours down into quarter-hour segments in-

ftM d of listing the actual minutes, because it vrlll 
be easier to figure up.
: But the concern with time extends beyond the 
classroom or work place.
: When I was dating in high school. I ’d tell a date

I ’d be by at 7 p.m. to pick her up so we could catch a 
7:30 p.m. movie. Inevitably, I ’d be ringing the door 
bell at 7 only to face having the girl’s mother tell 
me my date was “ still getting ready.”  So I’d be 
forced to visit with the parents and siblings — who 
were usually checking me out — for several mi
nutes while the date remained out of sight for 
several more minutes preparing herself for her 
entrance. Then when she finally deemed it was 
time to greet me. I ’d find myself having to rush 
across town to make it to the movie on time.

However, the rush usually Was wasted. Despite 
the listing in the newspaper and the sign on the 
ticket booth window saying the show start^  at 7:30 
p.m., the movie was generally also several mi
nutes late in getting started. Unless my date and I 
were late, in which case naturally the movie had 
for once started on time.

And the lists can go on.
Church services are set for specific times, but it 

takes awhile for everyoneto getinto the chapel aniL_ 
get settled down — unless it’s broadcast on radio; 
then the service may start on time only to have the 
at-home listeners hearing the sounds of late
comers settling into their seats.

Businesses say their doors open at 10 a.m. But it 
may be a few minutes before or a few minutes 
later, depending on whether the workers have got 
everything ready on time.

People call up and say they will be in the office at 
4:30 p.m. to get a picture taken. But if several 
people are involved, the time may be pushed back 
as much as 15 minutes waiting for old Joe to show 
up. Or the people may be in the office but then 
photographer Duane Laverty may be late because 
his other appointments in other places were late in 
getting everyone together on time.

And then there’s the deadlines to get page dum
mies back for the stories and photos to be placed on 
the pages, plates shot, presses loaded, inserts in
serted, routes sorted out and so on. Late-breaking 
news sometimes then loses its significance in an 
effort to get the paper out on time because someone 
will be calling at 4:37 p.m. to ask why the paper 
hasn’t been dieiivered.

Or you may set your radio clock to get you up at 6 
a.m. because you have to be to a breakfast meeting 
that supposedly starts at6:46 a.m. But an electric- 
id storm comes in during the night, power is lost for 
16 or 30 minutes, and thm the alarm goes off late. 
You then look at your digital watch and notice the 
discrepancy, finding yourself rushing around to 
try to make Ron time. You reach the meeting, only 
to find others straggling in, too, and the m eting is 
late getting under way.

And, most dreaded of all, comes A|»il 16 — and 
your tax forms must be postmarked “ no later than 
12 midnight”  or they’re considered delinquent. 
Why the rush? We all know it will take several days 
for them to be delivered, several more dsjri or 
weeks for them to be processed, then a longer 
poriod of time for any income tax refund check to 
be mailed back to the filer.

So why all the bother about time?
Isn’t it enough to have time measured by the 

r ls iu  and setthig of the sun?
IMortnnately, in today’s hurried and harried 

world, apparently not.

Wrestler
vanishes

DALLAS (AP) — A profes
sional w re s t le r  who d is 
appeared after posting bail on 
drug and alcohol charges is 
still missing today, although 
police have found his car aban
doned near Lake LewisvUle.

Searchers used a helicopter 
and boats and combed the area 
on foot after Mike Von Erich’s 
car was found about 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Denton County 
Sheriff’ s Capt. Allen Lewis 
said.

Lewis said there were no in
dications of foul play and noted 
that the spot where the car was 
found is where young people 
often gather 1Ó drink ^rmt 
where cars are sometimes 
dumped.

Von Erich, 23, whose real 
name is Michael Adkisson, has 
not been seen by his family 
since he posted bail on drug 
and alcohol charges at the De
nton County Jail Saturday 
afternoon and drove away in 
the car.

He had been arrested about 
12:30 a.m. Saturday by Argyle 
police, wbo stopped him for 
suspicion of driving while in
toxicated, Lewis said.

He was held at the Jail for 
investigation of driving while 
intoxicated, possession of a 
controlled substance and pos
session of less than two ounces 
o f marijuana until Dallas 
a tto rn O y R a lph  P u lle y  
arranged the $3,500 bail.

Lewis said Pulley filed the 
missing person report on Von 
Erich Monday. Pulley said he 
had filed the report on behalf 
of the Adklsaon family.

CEDAR HILL (AP) — A new 
coloring book includes the pic
tures of hundreds of missing chil
dren and will be distributed to 
schools, in an effort to reach stu
dents who might recognize a 
friend or classmate.

“ Children are the best place to 
go to in looking for missing chil
dren,”  said Bill Vogue. “ We want 
to provide these coloring books to 
schools and teachers at cost. 
Some of the missing children 
might be in the classrooms we 
reach. We feel that somewhere, a 
teacher or child will be looking 
through the book and say, ‘Hey, 
this kid is in my class!” ’

“ America’s Country Cousins”  
will chronicle the adventures of 
his real-life grandson, Jeremyr* 
11, and his love of fishing and 
animals. But it also devotes 
almost half of its space to photo
graphs o f missing children. 
Opposite each of the 31 cartoons 
to be colored is a page with pic
tures of 12 missing children — 372 
photographs in all.

Beginning in June, a new color
ing book w ill come out every 
three months, and the pictures 
will be updated. Vogue said. He 
will print the number of his 24- 
hour hotline that someone could 
call with the whereabouts of a 
missing child.

The coloring book, featuring 
drawings by artist Buddy Rose, is 
a project of an organization, also 
known as Am erica ’s Country 
Cousins, started by Vogue.

A contractor. Vogue said now 
that he is 60, he decided to put 
other ventures aside and devote 
full time to locating missing chil
dren.

“ The task sounds impossible, 
but I want to try. I want to know 
that when I did I ’ve done some
thing good with my life.”

Vogue said a possible arrange
ment with a national retail store 
is in the works, in which the com
pany would buy large quantities 
of the coloring book and make 
them available to children and 
schools.

Suspectas fingerprints not 
on gun that killed DEA agent:.

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — Bul
lets that killed a federal drug 
agent and wounded a man with 
whom he struggled came from 
the same gun, but a fingerprint 
expert says the weapon bore no 
prints from the man on trial for 
the slaying.

The expert testified Thursday 
in U.S. District Court, however, 

-thaLsome people can touch some
thing without Tea vingftngeT- 
prints.

The testimony came as attor
neys for defendant Felipe Molina 
Uribe wrapped up their case. 
Molina is accused of the New 
Year’s Eve murder of Drug En
forcement Administration Spe
cial Agent William Ramos.

Jurors were to hear closing

arguments today.
In court proceedings Wednes-. 

day, U.S. District Judge Filemon 
Vela refused a defense request to 
admit as evidence a lawsuit 
alleging Ramos was the victim of 
discrimination at the DEA.

Ramos filed the lawsuit Dec. 2 
in federal court, claiming the 
DEA discriminated against him 
in 1979 and 1983 by refusing to hire 

— him-because-be was_Euerto_ 
Rican.

He was shot to death 29 days 
later during a drug bust in the 
parking lot of a grocery store in 
the South Texas community of 
Las Milpas.

D efen se a tto rn eys  c la im  
Ramos was the victim  of an 
assassination plot..

Pizza inn.

 ̂THAVa 

GALLEHY

665-6491 
2131 Pnnytoo 

Parkway
(Mora Than Juat PIxzal)

•Gourmet Sandwiches on whole wheat 
or white...

•Your kind of Spaghetti, prepared 
four different ways....

•Meaty, cheesey Ls»^na...
•Try our new Fettucini Alfredo, delivered 

hot to your home or office.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B M M M a iM a B M M M M M M M M a H r a M

Delivery Specials
2 Large 7 Tqpg<rifl Plza tm Specials —  

#1^30 OsNvsfSd 
2 Medium 7 Topping Pizza Inn Specials 

$1040 tiaUvefad
2 Small 7 topping Pizza Inn Specials 

$7,00 OaOvarad
TOPPINGS Paooeronl. Sausaot. Mushrooms. Blaok ONv m , (3rssn OSv m , 
Orson Psppsr & Onion. No Substitutions PIsass 
Tha coupon muMtwoioaanM to drkwr or osasor OOor good andino in. pick up or 

. Not voM wMh any oMar coupon or oSsr. Expiras 4/2M7

■ w3

Largo
rwlargitp

ata eedêum Ctiorga
)l«whe«púOrder arwlar^ pan, thin or new toholewheii pizza and pay a medium I 

charge, freaent this coupon to cashier or drfvar Dine-ln. pick-up, or | 
dsfcrery. Not veld aOh any other coupon or oOsr. fxplres 4/26/67

inn. 1. 11 aja.-12 
. 11 aja.-6 am
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V iew po in ts
dhe pampa Nenri
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

, T^is newspapef is dedicated to furnishing irtformotion to 
oiir readers so that they con better promote o i^  preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blnsings. Only 
when nrxm understands freedom otkI is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God artd not a
political gront from government, and thatmen have the right

ly forto take moral action to preserve their life on f property for 
themselves orxJ others.

Freedom is neither license rK>r armrchy. it is control arxi 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting corrwnarxlment. ,

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

JeH Langley 
AAorviging Editor

Opinion

United States must
re-evaluate interests

In the wake o f the Iran-contra a ffa ir , the adm inistra
tion has reportedly been re-evaluating its role in the 
Middle East. “ W e rea lized the United States seem ed to 
be tilting away from  our friends,”  said an unnamed 
“ senior adm inistration o ffic ia l.”  “ W e -realized the 
need to becom e m ore a ctive .”

Now some Am ericans m ight be fo rg iven  i f  they ex- 
................... .................................................... beenpressed the belie f that the adm inistration had 

auite active enough, thank you, in the M iddle East. 
Whether the arm s sales to Iran  w ere rea lly  a hostage 
deal or an opening to “ m oderates,”  they arose in la rge

6art from  a perceived  need to becom e m ore active.
ut being active  is not a lways the sam e as making 

progress or doing something constructive. Some situa
tions are better handled through friend ly but firm  dis-

spite i s .......................
sort, out just what the rea l in terests o f Am erican
engagem ent. Perhaps a resi in order while we

citizens are in the M iddle East, and what if any govern
ment actions m ight serve them.

Instead, our governm ent seem s to be cautiously
courting the governm ent o f Iraq  by continuing to pro
vide spy satellite data and being w illing to talk about
m avbe selling m ilitary equipment someday. The Un
ited States has called attention to itits increased naval 
presence in the Persian Gulf and o ffered  to defend oil 
tankers. It has “ reinvigorated”  Operation Staunch, a 
cam paign to dissuade other countries from  sending 
arm s to Iran. U.S. o ffic ia ls are said to be leery  o f d irect 
m ilitary involvem ent with Iraq, but eager to reestab
lish “ U.S. stature”  in the Persian Gulf.

I f  the United States’ m ain interest in the Persian
Gulf is to be reasonably sure that oil w ill keep flow ing 
to its allies, it m ight do better to de-emphasize political
and m ilita ry  activ ity . The Persian  Gulf countries, 
w hatever their political quirks, have a strong econo
m ic in teres t in se llin g  o il, w h ile  Japan, W estern  
Europe, and (to a lesser extent) the United States have 
an econom ic interest in buying it.

Po litical and m ilitary  actions tend to get in the way 
o f straightforw ard econom ic transactions. Perhaps 
we would do better to inform  the Persian  Gulf coun
tries that we would rather be a friendly custom er than 
a party to thei r ancient quarre ls. That m ight not win us 
m ore friends, but. it ’s unlikely to m ake us bitter ene
mies either. And as G eorge Washington and many 
others understood, nations which understand rea lity 
do not have friends abroad. . .they have interests.

I f  our interest in the M iddle East is rea lly  peace, we
aren 't likely to serve  it by dem onstrating an eagem es 
to ioin in quarrels that a re  not our own. We m ay not be 
able to end strife in the M iddle East sim ply by declin
ing to engage in it. But w e ’ll never be view ed as an 
honest broker if w e keep jum ping in on one side or 
another.

From  where we sit, the most pressing need o f the 
U.S. governm ent in the M iddle East is not to be more 
active, but less active —  at least in term s of try ing to 
throw our political or m ilitary  weight around.
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A guidie to cultural literacy
SCRABBLE, Va. — More than 50 years have 

passed since an Oklahoma high school boy, his 
voice cracking from falsetto to bass, stood be
fore his classmates and recited his homework 
from the night before:

“ The stag at eve had drunk his fill.
Where danced the moon on Monan’s rill.
And deep his midnight lair had made 
In lone Glenartney’s hazel shade..
The boy had no very clear image of a stag; he 

was a little uncertain about the nature of a rill, 
and he could hazard only a guess that Glenart- 
ney was somewhere in Scotland. He tended to 
pronounce it “ the staggit eve,”  and he vaguely 
comprehended that this was not the greatest 
masterpiece in the world o i poe t^ . But the class 
was spending a few days on Sir Walter Scott, 
and the opening stanzas of “ The Lady of the 
Lake”  had to be put to memory.

Later in that same semester, when the class 
got to Byron, the boy would plunge into:

“ The Assyrian came down like the wolf on the 
fold.

And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and 
gpld.”

He would Join his fellow students in getting to 
know Kubla Khan, who built that stately plea
sure dome in Xanadu. He would have to go at 
Hamlet in his senior year, and he would give his 
older sister the giggles by asking Lady Macbeth 
if this were a dagger — gestures of horror! — 
that he saw before him, the handle — aagh! — 
toward his hand.

All this came to mind a few days ago with 
publication of a provocative book, “ Cultural Li

teracy: What Every American Needs to Know.”  
The principal author is Professor E.D. Hirsh Jr. 
ot the University of Virginia. The publisher is 
Houghton Mifflin.

The authors’ premise is that our predecessors 
left us a cultural inheritance, and that we are 
squandering it in our own time. Our legacy in
cludes a treasure of names, events, phrases and 
aUuskms, drawn from history and from litera
ture, that educated people once were expected 
to prize. To have at least a nodding acquaint
ance with Ulysses and Aeneas, with Galileo, 
Pythagoras and Newton, with Tiny Tim and the 
Mad Hatter — this is what literacy is all about.

In an interview with the Roanoke Times A 
Worid-News, Hirsch observed that many high 
school students — and college students as well 
— make a flying guess that the Great Gatsby 
was a magician. They identify Socrates as an 
Indian chief. Who was Machiavelli? What was a 
Luddite? When was the Reign of Terror?

Not all of our cultural inheritance is of ancient 
origin. A literate person today should at least 
recognize the names o f Adolf Eichmann, 
Andrew Carnegie, Betty Friedan and Frank 
Lloyd Wright. The high school graduate who is 
ignorant of Kent State, Pearl Harbor and Brown 
vs. Board of Education has missed the cultural 
boat.

Fifty-odd years ago the Oklahoma school boy 
was debating either side of the question: Re
solved, that independence should be granted the 
Philippine Islands. To their credit, many high 
schools still field'debating teams, but many 
other have abandoned the old forensic exercise.

The boy learned to recognize ad hominem argu
ments. (Years later, alas, he learned to employ 
them.) The boy took French and Latin as part of 
the accepted curriculum. Just about everybody 
took French and Latin, and some of them — 
very few — even mastered the ablative case.

It was Gibbon, if memory serves, who once 
remarked upon the universal tendency of man
kind to g lo ^ y  the past and to deprecate the 
present, and perhaps that is all 1 am doing here. 
But much evidence exists — Education Secret
ary Bill Bennett cites it all the time — that our 
cultural legacy is not being enhanced; it is being 
diminished by lightwight schedules that char
acterize too many public schools.

I doubt that Professor Hirsch’s collection of 
5,000 items of cultural inheritance will do much 
to remedy the situation, but it surely provides a 
useful reference source. His catalog ranges 
from abolitionism to Zionism, with gradualism, 
liberalism and surrealism in between. He sub
mits that today’s educated person would know 
what Karl Marx was up to in “ Das Kapital.”  The 
cultural literate, riding along in an interesting 
conversation, ought not to be unhorsed by refer
ences to David Hume, Adam Smith and Lord 
Keynes.

Perhaps we ask to much of today's high school 
students, and of their overburdened teachers. 
Perhaps. There is more to life than quoting 
Shakespeare on the death of Caesar. But when 
Idaho’s %n. Symms voted the other day to 
abandon his president, and to vote to override a 
veto, today’s student should have recognized a 
poignant question: Et tu. Brute?
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Bits of history
On April 14th, 1865, President 

Abraham Lincoln was shot and 
mortally wounded by actor John 
Wilkes Booth while attending the 
comedy “ Our Atnerican Cousin”  
at Ford’s Theater in Washington. 
The president died the following 
morning.

Also in April:
In 1759, George Frideric Hand

el died.
In 1775, the first American soci

ety for the abolition of slavery 
was organ ized by Benjamin 
Franklin and Benjamin Rush.

In 1828, the first edition of Noah 
Webster’s “ American Dictionary 
of the English Language”  was 
published.

In 1902, J.C. Penney opened his 
first store in Kemmerer, Wyo.

In 1912, the supposedly unsink- 
able RMS Titanic ran into an 
iceberg in the North Atlantic and 
began sinking.

In 1914, President Woodrow 
Wilson ordered a U.S. fleet to 
Tampico, Mexico, in the wake of 
an international incident.

In 1931, King Alfonso X III of 
Spain went into exile, and the 
Spanish Republic was proc
laimed.

In 1945, American planes fire- 
bombed Tokyo and damaged the 
Japanese imperial palace.

Lewis Grizzard

Others could use pay boost
ORLANDO, Fla. — I was having an impromp

tu interview with Howard Fox, a nvember of the 
Executive Committee of the Minnesota Twins 
baseball team, during a Twins spring training 
game against the world champion New York 
Mets, a group of famous millionaires.

Mr. Fox told me something I didn’t know. He 
said the average salary for major league base
ball players today is in excess of $400,000 a year.

That’s the average salary.
“ How do these guys get paid,”  1 asked, “ by 

the week?”

I ’m ior everybody making att the bucks he or 
she can, but every time I watch a bunch of 
spoiled crybaby baseball players, like the Mets, 
it makes me even more aware of how we need to 
reward others in our society with a lot more than 
they are making.

I made a list of some examples:

O f your house is on fire, call your la vorite utility 
infielder.
■  Secretaries: Most executives could not func
tion were it not for their secretaries. Relief 
pitchers in baseball are paid according to how 
many "saves”  they have

■SciMolteacbers: If it weren’t for my teachers, 
1 couldn’t have figured out the bi-weekly check 
for a millionaire ballplayer.

Secretaries should be paid on the same basis 
for the number of times they save their bosses 
from embarrassing situations, such as being 
discovered as total incompetents.

“ Twice a month, but just during the season,”  
he answered.

“ So you mail their citecks to their banks, or to 
their agents?”  I cmitinued.

“ Most of our guys come by and we hiuid them 
their checks,”  said Mr. Fox.

1 did some figuring. Let’s say a player makes 
$1 million a year, which a lot of them do, even 
utility infielders.

He’s paid twice weekly for aproximately six 
months, so that means each time he’s handed 
his check his gross Is for something around 
183,000. ___

My mother taught first grade for 30 years. The 
first six months of every year, she worked most
ly on housebreaking half her class. She went 
back to teaching in 1953 after she and my father 
divorced. She was paid $120 month. Batboys 
make more than *' it.

■  Garbagemea: They keep us from being over
run by our own wastefulness, and for a paltry 
pittance of pay, we expect them tdlake away 
our garbage at 5 in the morning and not make 
any noise.

■  Airllae pilots: They already make a lot of 
money, but they also should have a bonus clause 
that says each time they land one of those tubs 
safely, they get a few more bucks.

I want my airline pilots to have a great deal of 
iiKentive to get me back on the ground safely. 
■  Cops aad flreaieat Next time you’re mugged

B  Ministers who don't have their own tv shows:
These are the people who don’t make very much 
money yet they still console the troubled, visit 
the sick and pray for the dead, and don’t get to 
wear any makeup

Jim Bakker, Jerry Falwell, Jimmy Swag- 
gert, et al, couldn’t carry their Bibles.

Think about it. And the next time you need 
somebody to lean on, call Darryl Strawberry.

Adm inistration stalls on
By Robert Wallcrt

WASHING’TON(NEA) -  President 
Reagan's calculated humiliation of 
Canada on the issue of acid rain hat 
become an annual ritual that also dis- 
graces the United States.

For the third consecutive year, Ca
nadian Prime Minister Brian Mulron-
ey’s personal appeals to Reagan for 
significant joint action to reduce the
acid rain threat In both nations has 
been deflected by a president who sel
dom exhibits any concern about the 
enyironment.

At this year’s meeting, Reagan 
“aMeod to consider” the bilatcrai ac-
coN proposed iw Mulroney to control 
add rain. Bet fnutc House Chief of 
Staff Howard Baker insisted that that 
laanaae. bastilv tacked onto a otesi-

dential speech, was not a serious 
pledge.

"We are not committing ourselves 
to negotiate a treaty,” Baker said, in
sisting that Reagan’s "agree to con- 
sidtir”  remark left both nations with 
"all their optioiB” intact.

The president this year also recy
cled the same unrealistic commit
ment he made last year — td spend 
$2.5 billion on demonstration projecU 
designed to reduce emissions at coal- 
fire commercial power plants, a lead
ing cause of acid rain.

Those research and development 
projects are not needed, because 
emissioa control technology already 
exists. Indeed, the Environmental 
Protactlen Agnncy says it can be im- 
plemantsd aad paid for through a 
nrwuleat iarreaae of S to 4 nerceat In

electricity rates.
Although a less expensive alterna

tive could emerge in the future, 
"scrubbers” that remove sulfur diox
ide from power plant emissions al
ready are in place at hundreds of gen
erating stations throughout the 
country.

But in the Midwest, especially in 
the Ohio River Valley, utilities have 
selfishly refused to insull scrubbers.

The president’s delaying tactics 
have included a shameful attempt to 
frame the issue in oversimplified re
gional terms, with the Midvrest sup
posedly being required to make sacri
fices to benefit New York and New 
England. ^

In fact, there is substantial evi
dence that acid rain has contaminated 
the lakes, rivers and forests of MiHil.

raili p rob lem
gan. Wisconsin and other Midwestern 
states

Reagan's $2.5 billion spending pro
gram would extend over five years, 
thus delaring implementation of long- 
overdue solutions and allowing utili
ties to avoid pollution control costs 
for that entire period

Indeed, the president is willing to 
make that ostensibly generous offer 
because he knows that Congress will 
not agree to a program that has been 
the centerpiece of his foot-dragging.

While Reagan insists that not 
enough la known about acid rain to 
formulate an effective remedy — a 
claim rejected by his own scientific 
advisers — Canada's federal and pro
vincial governmenU have made a uni
lateral commitment to cut their sul-
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Bundy correspondence scuttles Hinckley visit

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presidential 
assailant John W. Hinckley Jr. lost his 
chance to leave a mental hospitsd un
escorted to spend Easter Sunday with 
his parents following an uproar over re
velations that he corresponded last 
year with triple-murderer Theodore 
Bundy.

St. Elizabeths Hospital withdrew its 
request Wednesday for a 12-hour pass 
for Hinckley, who was committed to the 
mental hospital after his 1961 attempt to 
assassinate President Reagan.

The hospital said it wanted to take a 
detailed look at documents taken Tues
day night from Hinckley’s room “ to 
assess the clinical sig^icance o i writ
ings and other materials belonging to 
Mr. Hinckley which were heretofore un
examined by the hospital staff.”

Hospital officials gave no indication 
what the w ritings w ere, but they 
apparently are in additimi to the corres
pondence with Qimdy, who is awaiting 
execution on Florida’s death row for the 
slayings a l2-year-old girl and two 
sorority sisters.

U.S. District Judge Barrington D. 
Parker accepted the hospital’s V is io n  
and also agreed to a request by the U.S. 
attorney’s office to seal documents and 
writings taken from Hinckley.

Hinckley, 90, was acquitted by reason 
of insanity of the March 30,1961, shoot
ings o f Reagan, presidential press 
secretary James Brady and two secur
ity (dicers. He has been under treat
ment at St. Elizabeths ever since.

Hospital officials, who said they are 
undertaking a thorough review (rf the

Hinckley case, were blasted by pn^ 
secutors for not turning over all re
levant documents prior to this week’s 
court proceedings.

The government and the court clearly 
were surprised at a hearing Monday 
when psychiatrist Glenn Miller dis
closed that Hinckley had requested the 
prison address o f mass murderer 
Charles Manson, had received mail 
from Manson disci|de and inresidential 
attacker Lynette “ Squeaky”  Fromme 
and had written to Bundy several times.

“ The fact that the hospital did not 
know he was pen pals with Ted Bundy 
raises very serious questions,”  U.S. 
Attorney Joseph diGenova said.

In court W ^ esd a y , Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Roger Adelman said, “ For 
goodness sake, here we have a situation

where Mr. Hinckley is communicating 
with a mass murderer.”

“ We have seen and heard evidence 
that raises doubts in the government’s 
mind as to the management of Mr. 
Hinckley’s case at the hospital,”  he 
said.

Adelman said hospital psychiatrist 
Joan Turkus became aware of Hinc
kley’s correspondence with Bundy on 
April 7 but it was not revealed to the

iovernm ent until M ille r testified  
[onday.
Hinckley’s lawyer, Vincent Fuller, 

argued against sealing H inckley’ s 
documents, saying Turkus read the 
Bundy letters and “ characterized them 
as innocuous.”  To this, diGenova told 
reporters outside the courtroom, “ I 
have read them and I don’t consider

them innocuous.”
Fuller said he was angered by the I 

government’s suggestion Tuesday that 
Hinckley’s correspondence to Bundy 
after viewing a televiskw movie about 
the killer bore “ some resemblance”  to 
Hinckley’s obsession with the movie 
“ Taxi D river”  and its star, actress j 
Jodie Foster.

“ Mr. Adelman stood here and sug-1 
gested Mr. Hinckley was fascinated 
with the Bundy movie in the same way | 
he was with ‘Taxi Driver.’ That’s base
less,”  he said. >

The government had submitted vtdu-1 
minous evidence in its efforts to prevent 
the Easter visit, most of it based on cor
respondence from Hinckley several 
years ago. The hospital ended its in- ] 
spection of Hinckley’s mail in 1964.

a ■

N orth ’s secretary gave him  
docum ents day he was fired

Amy Carter, left, smiles at not guilty verdict.
(API

WASHINGTON (AP) — Lt. Col. OUver North’s 
secretary. Fawn Hall, turned over to him docu
ments she removed from his White House office 
the day North was fired, sources familiar with the 
investigation into the Iran-Cimtra affair say.

Investigators for both independent counsel 
Lawrence E . Walsh and congressional committees 
now have cities  of those documents, along with a 
wealth of other material, according to sources 
familiar with the investigation who spoke only on 
condition of anonymity.

Among the other items obtained by investigators 
is a calendar record of North’s telephone calls, 
meetings and other contacts maintained by Miss 
Hall. One source described the record as “ 90 per
cent accurate”  and said it included North’s travel 
arrangements.

With congressional hearings into the sale of 
arms to Iran and the alleged diversion of profits to 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels set to begin in three 
weeks, there were these other developments :
■  North and his secretary destroyed so many 
documents in a brief period before President 
Reagan fired North that their White House shred
ding machine backed up and jammed under the 
load, a source familiar with the investigation said.
■  Investigators have located original versions of 
four memos written in March and April 1985 by 
North and which Miss Hall altered for North short
ly before he was fired, sources said. Investigators 
now have copies of both the originals and the 
altered versions.

Sources said the alterations appeared to be an 
attempt to conceal North’s program for raising 
money and supplying arms to the rebels opposing 
Nicaragua’s leftist government.
■  Congressional investigators are discussing the 
possibility of having former National Security

Adviser Robert McFarlane as the lead-off witness 
when their hearings begin.
■  Investigators are negotiating with lawyers for 
Albert Hakim to obtain his testimony, including 
records of his financial dealings in the arms-for-. 
Iran, money-for-Contras affair, it was learned.

Hakim, an Iranian-bom businessman, has been 
named as a key figure in the military supply opera
tion to the Contras. He has been linked to North and 
retired Gen. Richard Secord as one of the joint 
holders in a Swiss bank account.
■  The Swiss government has rejected attempts 
by two companies and five individuals to keep U.S. 
investigators from seeing bank accounts linked to 
the Iran arms sale. The Washington Post reported 
today.

The Post quoted Justice Ministry spokesman 
Juerg Kistler as saying that if there are no appeals '| 
of Wednesday’s decision by May 13, or if the coun
try’s highest court upholds the ruling, the accounts 
will be open to U.S. investigators.

Kistler said North was not among the people 
involved, but he declined to name any who were. 
Other Justice Ministry sources told the Post that 
Hakim and Secord were among those whose 
appeals were rejected.
■  An official and a former employee of a com
pany linked to Secord have been granted immunity 
by the independent counsel. The New York Times 
reported today.

John Cupp, security chief of American National 
Management Corporation of Vienna, Va., and 
Cynthia Dondlinger, a former accounting officer 
for the company, were granted immunity in ex
change for their testimony and cooperation, 
according to their lawyer, Michael Abbell, the 
newspaper said.

Am y C arter, A bb ie  H offm an, 
13 others acquitted in protest

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (AP) 
— Amy Carter, acquitted along 
with 1960s radical Abbie Hoffman 
and 13 others in an anti-CIA de
monstration, plans a lifetime of 
c iv i l  d isobed ience, and her 
father, the form er president, 
says he’s proud.

The jury returned innocent ver
dicts on all charges stemming 
from the Nov. 24 demonstration 
against CIA recruiting at the Uni
versity of Massachusetts. The de
fendants had argued that CIA ac
tions justified an illegal protest to 
try to stop the agency.

“ The people of Northampton, a 
jury of six in Northampton, have 
found the CIA guilty of a larger 
crime than trespassing and dis
orderly conduct and decided we 
had a legitimate right to protest 
that,”  Miss Carter, whoblockeda 
bus carrying arrested protesters, 
said as she left the Hampshire 
County district court.

She said the verdict meant “ we 
aren’t necessarily taking all the 
stuff we’re force-fed on the news

each n ight from  P res id en t 
Reagan.”

Miss Carter, 19, a sophomore at 
Brown University in Providi nce, 
R.I., was one of three defendants 
accused of disorderly conduct. 
Hoffman was among a dozen de
fendants accused of refusing to 
leave a school building.

Each defendant had faced up to 
six months in jail and a $5(X) fine.

“ There’s hope for the future,”  
said Hoffman, 50, who was a de
fendant in the Chicago 7 trial in 
1968. “ This was a brave jury.”  

As the defendants and their 
supporters doused each other 
with champagne at their head
quarters, Miss Carter said, " I  
don’t know what is in the future, 
but I  am sure I am going to be 
involved in this sort of thing for 
the rest of my life.”

Former President Jimmy Car
ter said in an interview Wednes
day night in Decatur, Ga., that he 
was proud of his daughter.

“ Amy is a very shy girl, con- 
^ r a r g ^ t^ h ^ m a g ^ o u ^ e ^ r o -

jected in the news media. But she 
believes very strongly in what 
she’s doing,”  he said.

“ She has been, reluctantly I 
would say, involved in issues of 
importance to her. Amy’s been 
arrested four times, three times 
for protesting apartheid and this 
last time for what she considers, 
and I consider, illegal activity of 
the CIA in Nicaragua,”  the for
mer president said.

District Attorney W. Michael 
Ryan Jr., whose office prose
cuted the case, saw a message in 
the verdict from what should 
have been “ a great jury for us.”

AIDS virus 
trigger found

NEW YORK (AP) — A pro
tein produced by a blood cell 
when it is activated to fight in
fection can prod a dormant 
AIDS virus into reproducing, a 
step that can cause the deadly 
disease, according to a study 
published today.

Researchers may be able to 
delay the appearance of AIDS 
in infected praple if they can 
block production of the protein 
or prevent cells infected with 
the AIDS virus from being 
a c tiva ted , said study co 
author Dr. Gary Nabel.

The report appeared in the 
British journal Nature.

5 to 10 p.m.
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New U.S. embassy in Moscow structurally unsound
WASHINGTON (AP) — The uncom

pleted U.S. Embauy in Moecow, be
sides being riddled with Soviet listening 
devices, has important structural prob
lems that must be fixed before it can be 
occupied, a federal study shows.

A fter a six-month congressicmally 
mandated study of the building’ s 
structural soundness, the National 
Bureau of Standards concluded that the 
embassy probably could be suitably re
paired in less than a year and without 
major leconstruction.

I f  the building were in the United 
States, repairs probably would cost ab
out $1.5 million, the agency estimated, 
but costs could run substantially higher 
in Moscow.

Among the problems found by the 
agency’s structural experts were joints 
a ^  reinforced concrete columns and 
walls which were not completely filled 
with the concrete needed for them to 
reach their fuU design strength; crack
ed walls in several places; and the 
potential for “ progressive collapse’ ’ in

the floor system.
Floors were designed in some inst

ances without an adequate margin of 
safety, raising the possibility that fai
lure of <me structural member could 
lead to a chain reactioa of ctdlapaes, the 
report said.

“ It ’s not normal building practice,’ ’ 
bureau spokesman Matt Heyman said 

^Wednesday. “ Some o f the problems 
were clear-cut and should have been 
obvious’ ’to the builders. In some cases, 
he said, joints left unfilled were later

covered over with a layer of cement 
that hid the defect.

The bureau’s study focused on the 
eight-story chancery building at the 

I centerof the $191 million embassy com
plex, which has been under construc
tion for eight years.

The findings come on top of revela
tions that the building also is riddled 
with listening devices planted by Soviet 
spies during construction. Some mem
bers of Congress have suggested that 
the structure probably can never be

cleaned of all the bugs and may have to . 
be bulldosed. The agency did not ex-> 
amine the costs or feasibility of “ de-I 
bugging.’ ’

Rep. Jim Coulter. R-N.J., a frequent 
critic of the government’s handling of 
the embassy matter, said Wednesday 
he would ask Congress to pass a resolu
tion urging the State Department never 
to occupy the chancery. He said the 
structure should be demolished at 
Soviet expense.
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Taxing entertainment

(API
Violinist Paul Tobias, hired by a Nashville, town Nashville Wednesday evening. Postal............. . . .  . _Tenn., radio station, serenades late income w orker Brenda Head collects the drivers 
tax m ailers in front o f the post o ffice  in down- returns

NAPERVILLE, 111 (A P )— There are waist-level 
electrical sockets, wheel-in shower stalls and no 
stairs at Katharine Manor, a private condominum 
complex billed as the first in the nation designed 
expressly for the disabled.

“ People who aren't disabled just can’t under
stand what it’s like to have bathroom faucets with 
handles instead of round knobs. It means the dif
ference between washing your own face in the 
morning and having someone help you,’ ’ said Phyl
lis Steamer, a muscular dystrophy victim who has 
bought a two-bedroom unit for about $74,000.

Ms. Steam er, a retired research biologist, 
serves on the board of directors for the non-profit 
Illinois Independent Living Center Inc., which 
dreamed up the project nine years ago.

Other disabled members of the group plan to 
move into the 32-unit, $2.6 million complex in this 
Chicago suburb when it is completed June 1.

An estimated 31,000 disabled Chicago-area resi
dents need specially designed housing, according

to a study conducted for the Chicago Transit Au
thority in 1978.

But the Independent Living group says fewer 
than 200 housing units have doors wide enough for 
wheelchairs or ramps instead of stairs, not to men
tion the dozens of other accommodations to make 
bathing, dressing and food preparation conve
nient.

The 32 one-, two- and three-bedroom units for 
sale or lease at Katharine Manor all have extra- 
wide door frames, ovens and dishwashers with 
controls in front, sliding closet doors with handles 
and windows that open outward, rathei^ than slide 
up.

There’s also low-pile carpeting for wheelchairs, 
double-panel refrigerator doors that can be opened 
withouf maneuvering and pull-out shelving in the 
kitchen, bathroom and bedrooms.

There are no stairs. Only elevators and ramps.
The units sell for $57,000 to $107,000, while rentals 

range from $505 to $1,041, said James Shimer.

D ix ie  floods, twisters kill two
By 'The Associated Press

Rain-spawned floods that swept a Virginia boy to 
his death threatened to spread through the Appa
lachians and to the mid-Atlantic region today as 
Floridians cleaned up from a tornado that killed a 
woman.

Violent storms that moved through North Caroli
na on Wednesday washed out roads, dropped hail 
as big as golf balls and knocked out power to at 
least 200 people

Slow-moving showers and thundershowers fell 
today from the Tennessee Valley to North Carolina 
anti the mid-Atlantic states, and floods were re
ported in North Carolina and Virginia, the Nation
al Weather Service said.

FI(xxl or flash-flood watches were issued for sec
tions of Tennessee, North Carolina, the Virginias 
and Maryland More than 4 inches of rain have 
fallen in some areas since Wednesday morning.

Water was 2 feet deep across roads in Guilford

County in north-central North Carolina, and many 
other creeks in the area overflowed their banks, 
the weather service said.

Michael Crowder, 7, fell Wednesday into the 
swirling, muddy waters of the rain-swollen Dry 
Branch Creek in Botetourt County in Applachian 
Virginia. He was found after a frantic search by 
rescuers but died at a hospital later, officials said.

Michael was walking along the creek with his 
mother, Cheryl Crowder, 24, and social worker 
Tina Arthur when he fell into water up to his chest, 
said county Sheriff’s Deputy G.W. GuiUiams.

Both women went into the creek after the boy, 
but the current was too strong and Michael slipped 
away from them —  —  - —

Rescue workers found Michael about 25 minutes 
later under a branch about 200 yards downstream. 
A helicopter flew him to Roanoke Memorial Hos
pital, where he died at 6:30 p.m.

Ms. Crowder was released from the hospital af
ter treatment for minor injuries.
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G roup says girls aren’t getting 
share o f national scholarships

P riva te  condom inum  com plex  
first to cater to the d isabled

NEW YORK (AP) — Girls are not getting their 
fa ir share of NaUonal Merit Scholarships because 
digibility for the prestigious awards is based on a 
test b ias^  against women, according to a report 
released today.

Girls received only 36 percent of the scho
larships, which totaled $23 million last year, even 
though females earn better grades on average 
than males In high school and college, according to 
the report, “ Sex Bias in (College Admissions Tests: 
Why Women Lose Out.’ ’

The report by FairTest, a Cambridge, Mass., 
group highly criUcal of standardized tests, was 
being re leas^  today at a news conference at which 
National Organization fo r Women president 
Eleanor Smeal was to endorse the findings.

Test bias “ conUibutes to a real dollar loss for 
females in later life, as they get less prestigious 
jobs, earn less money, and have fewer leadership 
onKntuniUes,’ ’ said the report, adding that minor
ity women are “ doubly penalized by both the gen
der and class bias of these exams.”

The heart of FairTest’s charge is that female 
students are being unfairly deprived of merit scho
larships, worth up to $8,000 over four years, be
cause a high score on the Preliminary Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (PSAT) is the sole criteria for semi
finalist status in the competition.

College-bound students who score in the top 0.5 
percent on the PSAT in ¿ach state automatically 
become merit scholar semifinalists. About 6,000 of 
the 15,000 students who reach that score eventually 
win scholarships.

The PSAT, a multiple-choice test of math and 
verbal ability taken annually by about 1.2 million 
high school juniors, is similar to the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test, which FairTest and others have 
argued is sex biased.

Boys averaged 47.2 on the math section of the 
PSA'T and 41.6 on the verbal in 19C3, while girls 
averaged 43.1 on the math and 40.3 on verbal.

according to Fred Moreno, a spokesman for the 
College Board, which sptmsors the exam. Both por
tions are scored on a scale of 20 to 80.

The report cited research suggesting that while 
girls tend to outperform boys academically in high 
school and college, they average worse than boys 
on multiple-choice tests because girls are more 
reluctant to guess at answers. Males are featured 
more often in test questions than females, the re
port said, and boys are encouraged to excel in 
math and science in school while girls are subtly 
steered into “ softer”  subjects like arts, humani
ties and writing.

Donald Stewart, president of the College Board, 
said in a telephone interview that he saw nothing 
wrong in the way the National Merit Scholarship 
Corp. was using the PSAT.

“ In the case of the National Merit Scholarship 
(^rp., they use the test exclusively only once, to 
make a reasonable cut from the 1.2 million. To use 
any other means, considering costs, would be just 
too expensive,”  he said.

Stewart said he agreed that schools, families and 
others sometimes prod girls away from advanced 
math and science courses that would help them do 
better on standardized tests. But he added; “ I 
don’t think that’s an indictment of the test, but of 
our schools and our social values.”

Marianne Roderick, senior vice president of the 
Chicago-based National Merit Scholarship Corp., 
the nonprofit organization that administers the 
scholarships, said that Although the PSAT is the 
sole criterion in arriving at 15,000 semifinalists, 
many other factors like high school record, faculty 
recommendations and demonstrated leadership 
qualities determine the winners.

As to whether the PSAT is sex-biased, Roderick 
said, “ We have not found a better way over the 
years to make it possible for over a million stu
dents who want to enter the merit scholarship com
petition to do so.”

Prison population 
remains under limit

H U N TS V ILLE  (A P ) — The 
state prison system will remain 
open today for the first time in 
more than two months because 
thu prison population is stiU be
low a state-mandated limit, a 
spokesman says.

The prison population count 
taken at m idn ight Tuesday 
totaled 38,020, or 94.07 percent of 
capacity— 376 inmates below the 
95 percent o f capacity lim it, 
Texas Department of Correc
tions spokesman Charles Brown 
said Wednesday.

Brown said that about 155 in
mates were admitted Wednes
day, while 110 were released.
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An Airzona Department o f Transportation w orker changes 
a 55-mph sign to read 65-mph on 1-17 north o f Phoenix 
Wednesday a fter Governor Evan Mecham signed a bill 
authorizing the higher lim it. About 1,088 m iles o f the state’s 
insterstates w ill have the new lim it, while about 71 m iles in 
the Phoenix, Tucson and Yum a areas w ill retain the 55-mph 
lim it.
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Corona craze brewing 
trouble for street crews

NORTH RICHLAND HILLS 
(AP) — City maintenance work
ers here have gotten a sour taste 
for a popular Mexican beer after 
having to replace at least 50 pil
fered street signs along Corona 
Drive.

A craze for imported Corona 
beer, billed as “ la cerveza mas 
fina ,’ ’ has turned the brew's 
name into a status logo and 
spawned a thriving industry in 
hats and T-shirts emblazoned 
with the name.

And it apparently has turned 
the street signs into coveted 
prizes for a pack of persistent 
vandals in northeast Tarrant 
County.

“ This is not a funny situation,”  
said Public Works Supt. Jimmy 
Cates, who routinely tours the 
nine intersections along Corona 
Drive on Monday mornings to 
find a fresh batch of street signs 
missing.

“ Maybe it’s high school kidsMayoe it s nign scnooi was wmconu inaj

Woman gets two life prison 
terms for convincing her 
boyfriend to kill parents

HOUSTON (AP ) — A woman James and Virginia CaHOUSTON (AP ) — A woman 
convicted of persuading her for
mer boyfriend to murder her pa
rents has been sentenced to two 
concurrent life prison terms.

Cynthia Campbell Ray, 30, was 
convicted of two counts of mur
der for convincing David Duval 
West to IdQ her parents in their 
Houston home on June 19, 1982.

After hearing statements from 
the defense and prosecution. 
Jurors Wednesday took about 
three hours to recommend the 
two life sentences. Ms. Ray was 
then sentenced by Judge A.D. 
Azios, who presided over the 
trial.

“ I ’m not surprised by the ver
dict, as far as the punishment,** 
said defense attorney Peter Jus
tin. “ I had hoped it would be a lot 
less.’ ’

The sentence concluded Ms. 
Ray’s second trial in the case. 
'The first one ended in a mistrial 
when a jury could not reach a ver
dict after several days of deli
berations.

During the second trial, which 
began March 23, West recounted 
how he and Ms. Ray carefully 
walked up the stairs leading to 
the bedroom of her parents.
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C h ie f astronaut nam ed special assistant
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — C%ief 

astronaut John Young, who protested after 
the Challenger accident that safety informa
tion was withheld from astronauts, has been 
named special assistant to the director at 
Johnson Space Center.

Young, 56, has made six space flights, in
cluding a moon landing, and is the nation’s 
most experienced astronaut. He will oversee 
engineering, operations and safety programs 
at the space center, NASA officials said 
Wednesday.

O fficials said the promotion will give 
Young direct access to senior management 
at JSC, a crucial communications link that 
did not exist before the Challenger exploded 
Jan. 28, 1986.

Young and other astronauts said during the 
investigation of the accident that they did not 
routinely receive important safety informa
tion regarding the space shutUe.

A commission that investigated the disas
ter recommended that astronauts he placed 
in senior management Jobs to assure that 
flight crews know about any safety concerns.

Veteran astronaut Henry Hartsfield has 
been named acting chief of the astronaut 
office, and officials said a permanent succes
sor for Young will be named within the next 
few weeks.

JSC director Aaron Cohen said that in his 
new Job, Young “ will strengthen the link be
tween operational and engineering ele
ments...

"John’s extensive flight experience cou
pled with his engineering background and his 
solid Judgement on flight safety will be parti
cularly important in returning the shuttle to 
flight status,’ ’ Cohen said.

Following the Challenger accident that kil
led seven crew members, several memos 
from Young were leaked to the news media.

In them, he strongly protested what he re
garded as unsafe practices in the space shut
tle program. Officials at the time said his 
memos received limited attention because he 
was well down the management ladder from 
senior NASA staff.

But now, “ Young will have direct and im
mediate access to the director and other 
senior managers to aid in timely definition 
and resolution of issues affecting the safe re
turn to flight of the space shuttle, ’ ’ Texas Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen said.

The National Aeronautics and Space Admi
nistration announcement said that Young 
will continue to be on flight status and eligible' 
to command future shuttle crews.

The shuttle fleet has been grounded since 
the Challenger accident. Major elements are 
being redesigned and tested, including the 
solid-fuel rockets blamed for the accident.

D an c in g  lega lized  in W est T exas  tow n
ANSON (AP) — Dancing is leg

al now, but there won’t be any 
dancing in the streets over the 
change.

The Anson City Council, meet
ing in emergency session, passed 
the ordinance legalizing public 
dancing for the first time since 
1933, Mayor Gene Rodgers said.

Rodgers said the ordinance re
placed an outdated, discrimina
tory one, which allowed certain 
dances but not others.

But members of Footloose, a 
group of parents who support 
allowing supervised dancing for 
students, are upset about restric
tions placed on dances and the 
way the ordinance was passed 
Tuesday.

The six-page ordinance, which 
passed unanimously, sets up 
guidelines for dances, the mayor 
said. Restrictions include a sti
pulation that no dances be con
ducted within a certain distance 
of a church, he said, and that no

one dance after 12:01 a.m.
And no dancing is allowed on 

city  property, including the 
streets, in the West Texas town 
north of Abilene.

“ You’ve got to have guide
lines,”  he said, “ You’ve got to 
protect the people.”

Footloose president Mercy 
Torres said, “ I think it (the ordi
nance) is worse than the one we 
had before. There are too many 
restrictions, too many ‘don’ts’ 
and not enough ‘dos.’ ”

Paul Davidson, a musician and 
Footloose member, said he dis
agreed with some provisions in 
the new ordinance.

Banning dancing on city prop
erty limits the facilities available 
for dances, he said.

“ If the city lets the Chamber of 
Commerce rent a building for its 
banquet, then I should be able to 
rent that building for the same 
price and should be able to hold a 
dance,”  he told the Abilene Re

porter-News.
The ordinance makes it tough 

on public dances, but allows pri
vate dances without admission 
charges, which would force Foot
loose to foot the bill, he said.

“ It’s unfortunate that a few pa
rents have to take the burden of 
protecting our children (by spon
soring dances) and keeping them 
off the streets,”  Davidson said. 
“ The city is not cooperating.”

Davidson said the emergency 
meeting “ took everybody by sur
prise.”  He said he was told there 
would be three readings of the 
ordinance at council meetings.

Rodgers said an emergency 
session was called so that the 
ordinance could be passed qui k- 
ly so the city could get on with 
other business.

He said national media cover
age portraying the city as divided 
over the issue was not true.

“ I think this has been blown 
completely out of proportion,”  he

said. “ We have other things we 
need to do.”

Passing the ordinance in an 
emergency session puts it into 
effect immediately and bypasses 
the usual three readings.

Davidson said the new ordi
nance makes it easier for private 
dance hall operators than for 
those holding a public dance in 
Anson.
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around here, or maybe it's col
lege kids playing some game, but 
it’s giving me a pain," he said.

A f t e r  the s ign s  s ta r te d  
vanishing about four months ago, 
street workers tried to outfox the 
thieves by bolting new signs to 
their poles with heavy-duty, 
“ vandal-proof”  brackets.

U n dau n ted , the th ie v e s  
apparently b a ^ e d  a pickup 
truck over the metal poles, snap
ping them off and carting them 
away.

Next, Cates ordered workers to 
mount the signs 25 feet off the 
ground on street light poles. The 
vandals either shimmied up the 
poles or looped ropes around the 
signs to pry them loose, Cates 
said.

In all, signs at the nine intersec
tions have been stolen five or six 
times each, at a cost to the city of 
about $3,000 in new signs, hard-, 
ware and manpower.
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James and Virginia Campbell.
Ms. Ray, opened the door, and 

then he fired six shots at the cou
ple with a 45-caliber handgun, he 
said. West, who got a life sent
ence in exchange for his testi
mony, told a jury the same thing 
during the first trial.

Justin ended his defense Mon 
day without putting his client on 
the witness stand Ms. Ray had 
said in earlier interviews she 
wanted to testify during her 
second trial

During the trial, the defense 
contended West had acted on his 
own in the killings. Prosecution 
a tto rn eys  argued Ms. Ray 
wanted her parents dead to get an 
inheritance.

For prosecutor Rusty Hardin, 
the case ended more than two 
years of work

“ I ’ve been with this thing since 
February 25 of '85, and I ’m de
lighted to go on to something 
else,”  said Hardin.
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' COMPUnRIZED
prescription  service

^ CO SrtET E  PRESCMPTIOH R £ C W » S ^  
FOR »COM E TAX AND »ISUnANCE 
RECOflOS.

•FASTER  SERVCE.

•TAT1ENT COUNSELING »IFORMATION 

•DRUG ALLERG Y SCREENING

•DRUG • DRUG MTERACTION 
VyS^EMNC

•A  COMPLETE PATIENT PROFILE FOR 
YOU ANO EACH MEMBER OF YOUR 
FAMN.Y. THIS PRO FLE. CONSISnNG 
OF »IFORMATION YOU SUPPLY, IS A 
M EOCAL WSTORY OF DRUGS B E »C  
TAKEN, ALLERGIES AND OTHER 
SPECIAL NEEDS THE PHARMACIST 
SHOULD KNOW K FO R E  O ISPENS»« 
MEOKXNES

ALL THIS IS FREE
WE ACCEPT

P C S

/< A U  P R O FU S  ARE CONFIOENTIAL. \  
ONLY OUR PH ARM ACSTS HAVE 
ACCESS TO YOUR RECORD SO THAT 
YOUR MEDICATION RECORD REMAMS 
TD TAU Y CONFOENT1AL 

•A RECORD OF ALLERGIES ON ANY 
CHRDNC CONDITIONS SO WE CAN 
SCREEN OUT THE P O S S a U T Y  OF AN 
ADVERSE REACTION TO AN Y NEW 

y^MEOCATION.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

S T E V f  C A N Y O M ■y M illoa Coniff

RaleaM in Papers of Thursday, April 16, 1987

ACROSS

1 Outer (ptsf.)
S BehoMdet)
• Yoke _

12 Jewish month
13 Pertaining to 

dawn
14 Big shot lebbr.)
15 Mĉ l̂lv's 

partner
16 Singer Unde

1B Jacqueline Ken
nedy

20 Bravos (Sp.)
21 Day of week 

(abbr.)
22 Octtne 

numbort (ebbr.)
24 Zimbaiiat 
27Fan
31 At hand
32 Long timsa
33

Clear Oay
34 Ovar (pool)
35 Ooddeaa of 

aaith
36 RavifO
37 Smoolhly
39 Poem part
40 Golfing aid
41 Uncloaa (poet)
42 Tan
45 Trumpeting 
49 Hamiat'a homo
52 Patrón
53 Actreu 

Ullmann
54 Home of Adam
55 Odor percenar
56 Dip
57 Elsctrical unit
58 Nawtt

8 Qraduate of 
Armapolia 
(abbr.)

9 Raoetrack 
ahapa

lONaetof
pheaaanta

11 Choosea
17Huri
19 Aggregate
22 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
23 Negatives
24 Adam's 

grandson
25 Touch
26 Exceptional
27 Corporation
2B Commotion

(comp, wd.)
29 Novelist 

Bagnold
30 Charge
32 Author Qardner
35 Supplement
36 Centerpiece
38 Needle case
39 Environment 

agattcy (abfar.)

’ to Previous Punto

□ □  CII3DD DEDDD 
OD DDDD O 
DO DOOD O 
□ODD ODD nOD 

DOD ODDD 
DDO DDDOD 

□DO ODDD ODDO 
□ODO ODDO ODD 
□ODOD ODCDDOD 

□DOD ODD
□

M M N 1YM Il.t,QUI2 R A C K . 
TDUKARK tu t  W STA  
ANO lU t  BAiXOON/f

AMP -SrtWf T W K  TO PfCK TUB- 
RldHT rHOMCNT TD CALL fCtC MK

A s tro -G ra p h
by baniics bad« o m I

/PDRMVOR.  ̂
fCeHA/fCeuA/

T H E  W IZ A R D  O F  ID By B to «t Fbrkar and JoluNiy H o r f

H0IFlt7tDVr^A0Oar 1

□DDD
□ T  Y l

41 Fragrant
42 Skinny fish
43 One of the 

Mutes
44 Please reply
45 Author Harta
46 Social dub 

(ebbr.)

47 Animal horr
48 Frsnoh 

stoneware
50 Fresh
51 Oriental 

woman's 
quarters

___ \á
EEK &  M EEK By H o w i« S d iM id a r

1 2 ftn
12

1ft

1ft

D O W N

1 Architect 
Saarinen

2 Scottish family
3 Salad fith
4 Senior citizen
5 Spooky
6 Makes pigeon 

sounds
7 Is able to

24 2ft 2ft

SI

S4

S7 3ft

42 4S 44

40

4f

ftS

ftft

to
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BOS'..1HArs
THEIWJIH

WHATCMWftUT
T D C O IO O lU f

B.C. By Johnny Hart

WHAT& TH e AiQü a t ic  S t a t u s  
OF THe oeeefc, CLUMsn'f

(C)1SS7 by NEA. Inc 16

SNAIL CWeTEies AES ORHUe»,
'me A£& FlaJNCE0N&
w r  THe Fw es HAi« Au .Q »N cep  1

CmeieefceMilRe . tM7 ^
B rtA  f — tyn<BW« -  "**

...iferTHSMüD 
IS U TE lZ A u y
rEEA«N(£>Wir»4 
HAJO puppies.. £ )

M A R V IN By To m  Armstrong M A R M A D U K E

WHEN y o u  
©ET TOO 
WRAPPED 
UP IN VOUR 

WORK...

"'E'IR̂ ySññXñcñnTyñSeSÍTIñc

OR WHEN you  
JUST FEEL UN
ATTRACTIVE

you NEED 
A MUG/

y-/a

By Brad Am krson

A L L E Y  O O P By Dova G r ò « «

NOW WILL SOMEONE PLEASE TELL ME 
WHATS GOING ON AROUND HERE?

S N A FU Brwc« B «o tti«

'Twelve letters, humpback wfiale sound 
for hollo'...try ‘oooooooormphIT"

T h e  Family Circus By Bil Keone

‘Know what, Mommy? This dress makes 
me look ten years younger.”

T H E  BORN LOSER By A lt  Somom

)

How vaii) 
TDü U «  

ITB^ -9 

FEWPIE 

A IE tJU K  
^B0n£  

TOOCfl

“ I didn't ask for a taste test!”

In the year ahead, you‘8 be operating on 
a rather grand scale. Regardtoos of your 
bwotvomant, you'B ngura out waya to do 
things biggar and battar than you avar 
did.
AfWIS (March SI-AprS 18) Today you 
might laam of somathing untnia that 
anothar has said about you. Don't both- 
ar to dafand youraalf bacausa your 
trianda hava akaady takan cars of It.. 
Know whare to look for romanoa and 
you’B find H. 11)0 Astro-Graph Match- 
maksr aal kiatantly revaato which elgna 
ara romanbcaBy partscl for you. MaH S2 
to Matchmaksr. c/o this nawapapar, 
P.O. Box 91428, Clavaland. OH 44101- 
3428.
TAURUS (April 80-May 80) Somathing 
you are bivolvad In has good chanoaa 
for auocaae, but n stHI contatna aome 
flaws. Start corrscting tham today. 
OEIBMi (May 21-J wf 9 20) Whara an im
portant issua la cc'icamsd today, ba 
caraful not to take hearsay mtormation 
as goapal. To ba on the safe side, dou
ble-check your facts and aourcas. 
C A N C m  (Aiaa 21-July 22) You ara 
now In a productiva cycle. If there are 
tasks that you have bean neglecting, 
push yourself harder today and get 
tham dona.
LEO (M y  28-Aug. 22) You mighi try to 
hide aomething today from the orta you 
love to spars his or her faallngs. This 
condition la manageable, so don't make 
e big deal out of it.
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sapt 22) Guard 
against tendencies today to worry 
about things that will never happen. In
stead, locus your thoughts on all the 
good situations you can bring into 
being.
U M U  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Evmits wHI 
work to your benefit today U you don’t 
rock the boat. Treat minor mishaps with 
the lack of attention they deserve. 
SCORPIO (O c t 24-N0V. 22) Something 
unusual,may occur in your financial 
dealings that will initially appear to have 
negative overtones. However, It will turn 
out to be a proht in anothar gulsa. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Gam- 
blat ara ganaraHy an exercise in futility, 
but today you might ba able to achtova 
your ends by taking a chance twhare the 
odds are In your favor.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 18) It’s 
bean said, "If you want to command a1- 
tantion, whisper instead of shout." To
day, you'n ba more effective influencing 
o thm  if you maintain a low profile. 
AQUARRJS (Jan. 20-Pnb. 18) Don't put 
restrictions on your thinking today 
where a new venture is concerned. 
Grand expectations will motivate you to 
try harder.
P isces (Fab. 20 March 20) If you hava
bean doing a good Job lately but baliave 
you haven't bean properly compansat- 
ad, this is a good day to have a serioua 
ditcussion with your boss.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

m i SUPBRSTmoFTS ■

- ecLiei/e rr 1»  <mfsu op 
BAD U)Cfc Té» BPBAKA MIRROR, ONiess 
VbUR. ÖOüNGR. tS ÉiAttUI^ (ifBUMfT.

fife

m

úiU tm ^you '. 
)í>v!

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

I CAN'T BELIEVE >QU 
WEREN'T INVITED TD JUCh'fe 

BIRTHDAY RARTY,

EVERYBODYSETS INVITED 
TD JDDYfe RARTIES.

A U M O S T  E V E R Y B O D Y .

1\Jb/dkAAll
/9§ 0C

<MlkÜ

TUMBLEWEEDS
- WW'i rp i ÍCKMMIIM0
h pVi \ FLÍA1 n w iA F i f f A r t c e  

Ü M L O O t^ P U t tß M iL fL  
nlDFHM/f^lM P n o e .

^^ByTJCJ^roa

KAIN
p w rl

, t if r r

A

FRANK AND ERNEST ly' l a T k o m

Goum̂ r I  P O N T  K N O W  W H A T
r r x  c A L L e p " " *

X USB THE piöHT 
^IPE op MY ^/VKIN 
WHEN t  COOK

O  ' TV«Ava$ A -f4

^  ■ GARFIELD

fíam uts

^LOOfTiue..
VOUiWNT

KNOW WHERE, 
YOU ARE. 
KI6HT?

AClUAUYYDUREINAWl’ 
water PISH,BUT TNAT5 

BiSPE THE PONT.. 
---------— 0 -

UIHV PON*! I TAKE YOU “ 
0ÜTTOTHEEP6E0F 
IDUNANPSTERYOUIN 
1UEPIRECTIOHYOUTWNK 

YOUUJANTTO60?
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Fall fashions

t é ^
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From  left, Mary McFadden’s signature ple
ated chiffon dress inspired by the ancient 
Etruscan culture, Carolina H errera ’s smart 
houndstooth wool suit with ve lve t piping,

■%4-

4 '  ."í j ; *  ; .- í S p I
lA P  L *w rfÉ «to l

and Cathy Hardw ick ’s cardigan, turtleneck, 
legg ings and skirt with celestial designs, 
modeled at the recent fa ll and winter collec
tions preview  in New  York.

vf -Ä U. -i?4

- Â

m

Fashion for Fall 1987 by designers Geoffrey 
Beene, left, A lbert Nipón, center, and Donna 
Karan are shown in New York. Donna Karan 
offers  new stretch versions of cashmere, silk 
and cava lry  tw ill for form-fitting fashions

(A P  I

while G eoffrey Beene teases the eye with 
fab rics  that look like one thing but are 
another. Nipón goes feminine with lots of 
nips and tucks.

Woman wonders if lover’s 
cheatin’ heart belongs to her

DEAR ABBY: I've been having 
an affair with the husband of a 
fnend of mine. It’s been going on for 
over two years. We get together 
about three times a month. There 
are times when I feel guilty, but not 
very often.

We meet in the daytime at a motel 
^  nothing fancy. We spend about 
three hours together (in bed). We 
.cgn’t go out in public because 
everybody knows him. He rarely 
calls because he's busy with busi- 

*nees. He only calls to ask me to meet | 
hhn. He has never said he loves me 
— only that he “needs” me. When I 

> tell him I love him, he keeps telling 
5 me how much he “ needs” me. (What 
' is that supposed to mean?)

He has never bought me a gift,
I and he has plenty of money. I’m not
* a gold digger, but a little p it  would 
be nice to .<thow he’s thinking of me.
I wanted to buy him a birthday

i present and he told me not to 
because his wife would wonder

• where it came from.
’ Abby, can you figure this relation- 
dhip out? 1 can’t  What do you call 

-•Ml aAd where is it going?
FUNNY FACE 

(HIS NAME FOR ME)

DEAR FUNNY FACE: I would 
oull It UB aecoasniodation for 
him (strictly physical). When he 

.sftys he ‘’needs’* you, that’s 
■tphat he nMans. He needs the 
^sei you provide. He doesn’t tell 
, you he ’’lovse” you because he 
.'wants no InvoIveaMnt on an 
',euM>tlonal level. The relation- 
•ship Is going nowhere, and If
’  WW’ra  sm a rt vnn  w il l m it an  and

M:.-.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

to It before you get caught or 
become addicted to him — 
whichever comes first.

DEAR ABBY; My wife and I 
bought a home together. We both 
work. There are two people in her 
life who dislike me intensely — her 
father and her best friend. I dislike 
them both because they have con
tinually bad-mouthed me to my 
wife.

I feel that when a husband and 
wifs own a home in partnership as 
ws do, both parties should have 
approval concerning who should set 
fo(H on their property.

More sapHcitly, 1 feel that I have 
the right to bar a person from sur 
property whether 1 am home or not. 
(1 would honor that request without 
question if ray wifs asked me to.) My 
wife insists that it is her right to 
invite anyone she wants to our 
home as long as I am not there.

There can be no compromim hero.
Viddewm nvbdk **w kmm dWm wenŝ d dm
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Shape up your spring wardrobe with a bold 
new look in neckwear. From  left, an abstract 
pattern print on dark blue silk fabric ; blue 
po lka  dots on pink lin en ; an O rien ta l-

in ^ ir e d  silk print in vibrant shades o f green, 
red  and ye llow ; a neat all-over pattern silk 
print in maize, blue and red ; a woven stripe 
and geom etric design in polyester and silk.

Men’s neckwear for spring 
blossoms with color, prints

keep someone off our property, or we 
don’t.

What is your opinion?
.STANDING FIRM

DEAR STANDING: Loosen 
up. A marriage without compro
mise is tenuous at best. I f  your 
w ife has agreed to entertain 
people you dislike only when 
you are not home, that seems 
reasonable enough to me. But 
for you to “ bar them from the 
property" whether you’re at 
home or not seems petty and 
unreasonable.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
just moved into a beautiful new 
home that I love dearly, but here’s 
the problem; His parents live next 
door with his sister and brothers, 
and they come over here every 
single day and never leave until late 
at night.

Abby, we’ve been married only 
four months, and in those four 
months we haven’t had any privacy 
at all. Everybody in his family has 
keys to our house, and when we go 
out, we come back to find the place 
full of his kin and their friends — 
eating and drinking everything in 
sight. What should we do?

FED UP IN WISCONSIN

DEAR FED UP: Lny down the 
law, cadi in the keys and inform 
yonr kin that they am not to 
come over withont calling first 
to see if It is convenient. (No 
dropping in uninvited.) And if 
yon have trouble getting yonr 
honee kevB — chanve the locks.

NEW YORK (AP) — A color re
volution in men’s neckwear, fos
tered by the enormous popularity 
of yellow and bright red neckties, 
marches forward in a profusion 
of new and bold shades this 
spring, reports the Neckwear 
Association of America.

“ The yellow  tie  craze has 
opened men’s eyes to the possibi
lities of co lo r,”  said Gerald 
Andersen, NAA executive direc
tor. “ The three most popular 
neckwear colors have always 
been good old, safe navy, burgun
dy and brown. The yellow, then 
the bright red, necktie came 
along and changed all that.’ ’

Colors this spring range from 
the bold to the downright shock
ing, he noted. Shades of green 
from teal to bright emerald, hot 
pink, purple, aqua, and even 
orange, are used as both accent 
and background.

For the less adventurous these 
same colors are available in 
toned-down versions such as pas
tel shades of blue-green and dus
ty rose. Of course, yellow and 
bright red continue their unpre
cedented popularity, he added.

Patterns are getting bolder for 
spring as well, in contrast to the

Breast screening 
results announced

Results of the four Mobile 
Breast Unit sessions in Pampa 
have been announced.

Of the 183 women who were 
screened for breast cancer, 24 
were told to have a follow-up, 
either a breast biopsy or a xero
mammography.

Of those 24, seven have re
turned to HCA Coronado Hospit
al, six as outpatients and one as 
an inpatient. Two received xero
mammographies, four had biop
sies taken, and one had a mastec
tomy.

The youngest woman was 26, 
and the oldest was 66.

A M E R I O ^
/CANCER
S O O E TT

neat, traditional “ yuppie" look of 
the past several years, Andersen 
said. Paisley continues to be a 
strong theme in prints. However, 
the patterns are bigger and bol
der and the colors sharper and 
brighter than in the past.

Silk-printed neckwear, which 
is still a very popular category, is 
generally bolder and more crea
tive, including everything from 
large geometries to Miami Vice- 
inspired tropical and scenic 
themes.

Floral designs, which began to 
sprout last spring, are in full 
bloom this season, running the 
gamut from neats to bold im
pressionistic designs.

Patterns that relate to a theme, 
such as equestrian motifs or 
sports ideas, are enjoying in
creased popularity.

Among other spring trends, 
according to Andersen:
B Striped neckwear is also bolder 
and more colorful, with designers 
loading in a profusion of colors, 
a Traditional spring fabrics such 
as cottons and linens are also 
being done in the bolder colora
tions and designs. These fabrics 
are being interpreted in strongly 
textured, homespun looks, 
a Woven patterns which pay tri
bute to the abstract designs popu
lar in the '50s and '60s are en
joying a resurgence.
B There is no major change in 
neckwear shape, with 3̂ 4 inches 
rem aining the most popular 
width.
B Bow ties are gaining in popular
ity and there is growing interest 
in sets, both tie and handkerchief 
and tie and suspender.

Htsrt
Msa.-Tllan.-ll:00-9:00 
Fri. ft Sat. 11:00-10:00

THURSDAY NIGHT
All You Can Eat 

Catfish or 
—  Shrimp___

$ Sorvti iNitli 
Choleo of Potai# 

Salad

Week-End Special
Any weekend now through May

COME STAY WITH US 
and visit the city __

Stay at

H O W A R D
J O H N S O N

LODGE WEST 
1-40 • Georgia, Amarillo, Tx. 

(806) 355-9171

*25.00 Per Room Per Night 
Space Available

Mmke ReBerrmiknt» Emrfy 
Offer Good W it h  Coopon Only
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Brewers’ Nieves
no-hits Orioles

BALTIM O RE (A P ) — A fter 
pitching the first no-hitter in 
Brewers history, 22-year-old _ 
Juan Nieves said he was going to ‘ 
try to relax on the plane back to 
Milwaukee with a good Spanish 
novel.

But while Nieves and his team
mates relax and enjoy theirolub- 
record 9-0 start, the rest of the 
American League is probably 
wondering when the Brewers 
amazing start will end.

The Brewers equalled the third 
best start in American League 
history Wednesday night with a 
7-0 victory over Baltimore, a no
hitter that was capped by a bril
liant diving catch for the final out 
by M ilwaukee cen ter fie ld er 
Robin Yount.

"People think this start is a 
joke,”  said Nieves, who became 
the youngest pitcher in 15 years to 
hurl a no-hitter. “ But we are for 
real and this is just a taste of what 
is to come. We are in a tough divi
sion and we’re going to go out and 
go after people.”

Burt Hooton threw a no-hitter 
for the Chicago Cubs against Phi
ladelphia on April 16, 1972 at the 
age of 22 years, 2 months, 9 days. 
Nieves is 22 years, 3 months, 10 
days The youngest pitcher to 
hurl a no-hitter was Nick Maddox 
of Pittsburgh who did it against 
Brooklyn on Sept. 20, 1907 at the

age o f 20 years. 10 months, 11
days.

M ilw au k ee M anager Tom  
Trebelhora said the Brewers' 
latest victory was miraculous.

“ That is the most remarkable 
game I ’ve ever been associated 
with,”  he said.

Yount, who caught a slicing 
d rive  from  Eddie M urray in 
right-center field for the final out, 
seconded that opinion.

“ I t ’s the first no-hitter I ’ve 
been associated with and it’s Just 
a great feeling to be a part of 
one,”  Yount s^d. “ 1 didn’t have 
time to think on the final catch. I 
wasn’t going to do anything but 
catch it. It’s an exciting way t o ' 
win a ballgame. Things don’ t 
happen like this often.’ ’

B r e w e rs  l e f t f i e ld e r  J im  
Paciorek, who had his first ma
jor-league hit and made a diving 
catch to rob Murray erf a hit in the 
second, said, “ This whole year 
has just been unbelievable. No 
one expected us to be playing this 
well. We’re Just playing with so 
much confidence right now.”

“ I didn’t really think about it 
until my teammates started tack
ling m e,’ ’ Nieves, a native of 
Puerto Rico, said. “ It still hasn’t 
sunk in. I guess it will after a few 
more bottles of champagne.

I thought I had a mediocre 
fastball and my slider was awful.

Cowboys
waive
Septien
By DENNB H. ERBEMAN 
A P  fiperts Writer

Ì

(AP LaMTVhoto)

Juan N ie v e s  th row s season ’ s f ir s t  no-h itter.

Astros blank Dodgers, 4 -0 , on Scott’s one-hitter
By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES (API — The 
Los Angeles Dodgers in the dug- 
out kept grabbing off foul balls 
and meticulously exam ining 
them for Mike Scott markings.

That was, however, the only 
way the Dcxlgers were able to get 
ahold of anything the Houston 
Astros’ split-finger fastball artist 
threw Wednesday night.

Scott held Los Angeles to one 
hit and one walk, while striking 
out ten as the Astros downed the 
Dodgers 4-0.

Scott, off to a 2-0 start with a 
pa ir  o f v ic to r ie s  o v e r  Los 
Angeles, wasn’t bothered by the 
Dodgers’ checking the ball and 
complaining to the umpire.

“ It doesn’t matter to me, but it 
just makes the game longer,”  he 
said.

Dodger p itcher R ick Hon
eycutt, who wasn’t in the game, 
examined the ball a number of

Astros’ Mike Scott

times after fouls.
“ The scuff marks (on the balls) 

were all identical,”  Honeycutt 
said. “ I don’t know what grade of 
sandpaper he (Scott) was using, 
but it was a finer grade.”

Los Angeles Manager Tommy 
Lasorda, meanwhile, didn’t want 
to downplay the fine pitching per
formance by Scott.

“ He pitchied a heckuva game;

you can’t do anything about that 
one. The guy was too tough for 
us,”  Laso^a said.

“ We thought a lot of balls may 
have been sanded up,”  added the 
Dodger manager, who said he 
collected about 12 balls and they 
were all scuffed pn about the 
same spot.

“ But that’s not the reason he 
beat us. I ’m not using that as an 
excuse. I don’t want to take any
thing away from the guy ... He 
certainly knows how to pitch.”

Scott gave up just a single to 
Ma, lano Duncan, who hit a sharp 
liner to left-center in the third in
ning, and a walk to Mike Mar
shall in the fourth.

Duncan stole second, but was 
stranded there as Scott quickly 
ended the inning.

Billy Hatcher, meanwhile, pro
vided the bulk (rf the Astros’ hit
ting as he continued his strong 
start. Hatcher homered, doubled 
and singled to account for half the 
Houston runs. He’s hit safely in

all nine of the Astros’ games.
His solo homer in the fourth off 

Alejandro Pena, O-I, gave Scott 
all he needed as the Astros ran 
their record to 7-2, equalling the 
best starts in the club’s history — 
in 1972 and I960.

“  I hope we keep it up and I keep 
it up,”  said Hatcher, who is hit
ting .472 so far with 17 hits in 36 
at-bats.

“ This is the best start I ’ve ever 
had, and my confidence just 
keeps building.”

While virtuidly everyone else 
at Dodger Stadium was impress
ed by Scott’ s outing, Houston 
catcher Alan Ashby said the 
right-hander wasn’t as dominat
ing as he was at the end of last 
season, when he wound up with 
an 18-10 record that includ^ a no
hitter against San Francisco 
Sept. 25.

“ I don’t think he’s as over
powering now as he was then,”  
Ashby said. “ Stuff-wise, this 
game didn’t compare to his no

hitter.
“ He just had them hitting the 

ball at people the whole game this 
time. But the results were out
standing. He’s still mighty good 
right now and I think he’ll get 
even better as the season goes 
on.”

Houston Manager Hal Lanier 
chucUed when told that Ashby 
thought S co tt w asn ’ t o v e r 
powering.

“ He looked pretty overpower- 
inng to me,”  Lanier said. “ He 
gave up one hit, retired 15 in a 
row, was in complete command 
of all of his pitches.

“ I don’t know how he could 
have been any better unless, of 
course, he had pitched a no
hitter.”

Scott, who beat the Dodgers 4-3 
in the season opener, said a fast 
start was important to him this 
season.

“ My one goal I had when I went 
into spring training was to have a 
decent start this season,”  he said.

IRVING, Th u s (AP) —  Dallas 
Cowboys officials say they had no 
ch o ice  but to boot ve te ra n  
placeklcker Rafael Septien aft«r 
he irieaded guilty to a charge of 
indecency with a 19-year-old girl.

Th e team  w a ived  Septien  
Wednesday, one week after he 
irfeaded gidHy to the charge and 
was placed on 10 years probation.

“ I knew we would rece ive  
adverse public reaction whmi we 
did not tnke this action im 
mediately, but we wanted to in
vestigate all the ramifications of 
our decision,’ ’ team President 
Tex Schramm said.

He called the decision “ a sad 
episode to r everyone, but Rafael 
is no longer a member of the Dal
las Cowboys.”

By Wednesday afternoon, Sep- 
tien’s nameplate had been re
moved from its idace above his 
locker at the Cowboys’ practice 
facility at Valley Ranch.

Septien, S3, said he hopes to be 
forgiven and that another team 
will give him a chance to play.

“ I ’m sorry this haiqiwned this 
way,”  Septien said. " I  was look
ing forward to end my career 
with the Cowboys, and unfortu
nately it’s not going to be that 
way. It doesn’t look like it.”

Schram m  and Coach Tom  
Landry gave prepared state
ments which were read by team 
spokesman Doug Todd in a tele
phone interview from San Diego.

“ We cannot ignore the con
tributions on the field (rf Rafael 
during the past 10 years, and that 
is why this has been so different. 
Ultimately, we had no alterna
tive  but to take this action,”  
Schramm said.

“ The Cowboys and this com
munity always have enjoyed a 
special relationship and this will 
con tinue to  be our h igh est 
priori^.”

Landry said it was “ a tough de- 
cisiim that had to be made.”

“ Rafael has been an important 
part of our team for 10 years. I  
have always been inclined to help 
a idayer overcome his problems 
within the c<mfines of our team. 
Sometimes, this is not possible,”  
he said.

“ I  only hope Rafael can pick up 
the pie<ws and again be the type 
of person we have known these 
past 10 years,”  Landry added.

Spurs break 
losing skid

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — 
San Antonio Spurs coach Bob 
Weiss says it had been so long 
since the team had won a game 
during a 10-game losing streak he 
almost forgot what it was like to 
win.

He remembered Wednesday 
night as the Spurs took a 123-112 
NBA victory over the Portland 
Trail Blazers to end the longest 
losing streak in the franchise’s 
history

“ So that’s what it feels like to 
win I remember now,”  Weiss 
said. “ I lied to the players start
ing the fourth quarter. I told them 
we were down by 20”  San Anto
nio held an 8A-78 lead going into 
the fourth quarter

“ I think it t(X)k a little bit of guts 
for me to start three rookies at 
the end and hope they could bring 
their victory home for us, but 
that’s the only way to learn,”  
Weiss said

Weiss played rookies Johnny 
Dawkins, Anthony Jones and 
Larry Krystkowiak in the fourth 
pericid.

Dawkins finished with 14 points 
and 11 assists. Krystkowiak had 
nine points and eight rebounds 
and Jones scored 16 points.
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Front Row Seat
By Jimmy 

Patterson
□. How about this — nine area 
schools w ill send a total of 56 
athletes to the 1967 High School 
Track and Field Regionals in 
Levelland the first weekend in 
May.

The sport may not be as popu
lar among spectators as fo o t l^  
or basketball, but by that figure, 
it is obvious that area schools are 
w^-rounded athletically.

Wheeler leads the pack and will 
have 19 representatives at the 
meet. Canadian w ill send 13 
athletes; Groom will have 11 
making the trip.

There will be a total (rf 93 en
tries from the area in the 18 track 
and field events.

individual leaders include- 
Wheeler’s Richard and Bubba 
Smith, and Danny Benefield; 
Shamrock’s Paige Pasley; Cana
dian’s Wendi Bums and Kelton’s 
Michelle Keelin.

Those six will compete in three 
events apiece.

Mark your calendars — May 2 
is,the day to remember for the 
finals in the regionals.

‘The top two finishers in each 
event will travel to the state meet 
iq Austin May 15 and 16.

□  The Groom boys’ tennis team 
won the Borger Tournament last 
Thursday.

Singles idayers Michael Rose 
and Stoney Crump led the Tigers 
to a second-place finish in the in
dividual bracket.

In doubles, Jack Britten and 
Brent Thompson helped the team 
to'a first-place finish.

Singles players Leslie Sweatt 
Slid Jowannah Ruthardt led the 
girls, finishing third and fourth.

□  Today at 4 p.m., the Lefors Pi
rates baseball team will try to 
ev'on their season record at 1-1 as 
thOy take on the Borger J.V. in 
Borger.
□BASEBALL TRIVIA; Who was 
thf only .300 hitter last year who

Boston edges Texas
By DAVE O’HARA 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON (AP ) — In 1982, as 
d i^ctor of baseball operations 
foi* Oie New York MeU. Lou Gor- 

I man fell in love with a young 
pitcher drafted off the University 
of Central Arkansas campus and 
sent to the minor leagues to de-

• velop as a relief pitcher.
Now they’re together at last, 

Gorman as general manager of 
the Boston Red Sox and Wes 

'  Gardner healthy and ready for a 
key role in the bullpen.

Gardner, who pitched just one 
inning last April before being 
sidelined for the season with a 
tom cartilage in his right shoul
der, returned his first dividend to 
the Red Sox on Wednesday, strik- 

. ing out seven in three innings in 
Boston’ s 5-4 victory over the 
Texas Rangers.

“ That’ s the Wes Gardner I
* knew when he was in the Mets’ 

organization,’ ’ Gorman said af
ter the right-hander’s first Amer
ican League save. "Now that his 
arm is sound again he’s going to 
surprise a lot of people with his 
ability.’ ’

“ I feel I ’m part of the team

now, as if I belong,”  Gardner 
said. "1 threw the ball the way I 
did before the operation on my 
shoulder last year. Last year was 
probably the roughest time of my 
life, just sitting and watching, not 
being able to help as the club won 
the pennant and then was edged 
in the World Series by the Mets.’ ’ 

With Gorman calling Boston 
shots, Gardner was acquired 
with Calvin Schiraldi in a multi
player deal which sent southpaw 
Bobby Ojeda to the Mets after the 
1985 season. Schiraldi blossomed 
unexpectedly into an outstanding 
short reliever in 1986, but, with 
Gardner disabled, the Red Sox 
appeared to have come out on the 
short end of the trade.

“ It hurt not having him, but we 
felt sure he could come back, the 
same as Roger Clemens did from 
similar surgery,”  Boston Mana
ger John McNamara. “ The key 
was patience. We had to bring 
him along slowly this spring. 
Now, hopefully, this was the real 
Wes Gardner out there today.”  

While McNamara and the Red 
Sox remained confident, skeptics 
wondered if Gardner would ever 
be the same again as he was 
pounded in spring training.

Softball tourney set April 24-26
An Early Bird Softball Tourna

ment, with proceeds going to the 
Pampa Players Association, will 
be held April 24-26 at Hobart 
Park.

’The sanctioned tournament is 
open to 20 men’s teams and 12 
women’s teams.

Entry fee is $100 plus USSA 
blue-stitched softball (11 inches 
for women).

Sponsors trophies w ill be

Pampa High girls deadlock 
for second at Guymon rodeo

Pampa girls tied for second 
place in team points in a Tri-State 
high school rodeo held recently in 
Guymon, Okla.

Leslie Leggett won first in goat 
tying (11.876) and was eighth in 
p<des (22.996).

Amy Cockrall was second in 
ixdes (21.018), fifth in breakaway 
roping 28.723) and ninth in barrels 
(19.989).
Kesiah Rucker was tenth in bar
rels (20.102).

Wheeler teams also competed 
in the Guymon rodeo.

Drew lliomas of Wheeler won 
aU-round cowboy honors. Tho
mas was second in calf roping 
(12.487), first in steer wrestling 
(4J61) and fifth in team roping

(15.103) with Todd Brashears.
Darren York was fourth in calf 

roping (13.199) and third in ribbon 
roping (15.466) Shane Goad won 
the ribbon roping (14.600) and 
teamed with Pat Gomez to idace 
fourth (13.026> and seventh 
(15.720) in team oping.

Dwight Thomrs was seventh in 
ribbon roping C 1.874) and Larry 
Trim ble teamed with George 
Harlan to win the team roping 
(8.072).

In the girls’ divisioo, Lindsey 
McCasland won the barrels 
(19.296) and AniU Bentley won 
the poles (20.811) and was fifth in 
goat tying (13.721).

’The next rodeo will be held Fri
day and Saturday at Claude.

Mavs win melee
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entered the ’86 campaign with a 
career average of less than .250? 
Answer ftdlows.
□  Good news: Looks like Bo 
Jackson, formerly of the Heis- 
man T n ^ y ,  will indeed wind up 
as a half-way decent baseball 
player.

No doubt the Kansas C ity 
Royals are happy to have him, 
especially a fter his Tuesday 
night performance which in
cluded a grand slam f<dlowed by 
a three-run shot for a total of 7 
ribbies.

After that game, Jackson is 
leading the league in RBI with 13.
□  Bad news: Texas Rangers. At 
1-6, it is still too early to tell how 
the Rangers w ill look come 
October.

April is not the time to judge 
teams, especially for fans pulling 
for teams that get a slow start.

Frankly speaking, though, if 
the first seven games are any in
dication, Ranger pitching never 
looked quite this bad.

□  No joke; A little tidbit that 
didn’t make all of the papers con
cerning the hospitalization of 
Mickey Mantle.

Reporters, hard pressed to get 
all the facts about Mickey’s ail
ment as soon as possible, were 
rudely greeted when they called 
Irving Community Hospital.

Following Mantle’ s admitt
ance, an unidentified hospital 
spokesperson repeatedly asked 
those who phoned, “ Is this a 
joke?”

Why would someone joke about 
something like “ ’The Mick’s”  ill
ness?

He is a Dallas resident, inciden
tally.

Fortunately, he was released, 
diagnosed as suffering from 
stress syndrome.

T R IV IA  A N S W E R : Scott 
Fletcher failed to average .250 in 
his pre-Ranger days, but hit an 
even .300 last year for Texas.

DALLAS (A P ) — The Dallas 
Mavericks and Houston Rockets 
reiterated their distaste for each 
other again with a fist-flying, 
body-banging NBA ganM.

Two players were ejected for 
fighting and another suffered a 
cut over his eye in the Mavericks’ 
“ Lone Star NBA War”  113-107 
victory before a noisy sellout 
crowd of 17,007 fans in Reunion 
Arena Wednesday night.

Houston gets the homecourt 
advantage on Friday night when 
they do it a ll aga in  at The 
Summit.

Dallas has already clinched a 
idayc^ berth and the Midwest Di
vision title. Houston is in the play
offs but the Rockets’ position 
hasn’t been determined.

“ It should be another exciting 
game,”  said Dallas Coach Dick 
Motta.

“ This game had enough fire 
and enthusiasm where the fans 
got their money’s worth,”  said 
HousU» Ctoach Bill Fitch. “ In the 
old days, you might not have had 
this k M  of a game at this stage of 
the season.”

Mavericks’ guard Derek Har
per scored a career-high 31 points 
in the first meeting briween the

Optimist cagers 
pull off upset

A m arillo ’ s L ittle Dribblers 
don’t have to go to the national 
finals to meet some indomitable 
competition.

The Dribblers, who qualified 
for the nationals by winning the 
A m arillo  c ity  championship, 
played the Pampa AU-Stars in a 
practice basketball game last 
weekend at the Optimist Club and 
lost 42-31.

Matt Edgar tossed in 16 points 
to lead Pampa’s scoring attack 
while Duane Nickleberry chip
ped in 14.

Also scoring for Pampa were 
Greg Moore 4, Chris Gilbert 4, 
Coy Laury 2 and Jeremy Morris
2.

Charles Mann led the Dribblers 
with 8 points.

Optimist coaches were Wayne 
Barkley, ’Tim Connor and Larry 
Gilbert.

The Pampa All-Stars received 
free jerseys at the game from 
Holmes Sports Center.

The national finals will be held 
in Levelland April 28. ’The cham- I 
pionship tournam ent is fo r   ̂
youngsters at the fourth-grade 
level.

M ajor League 
Standings
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awarded to the top three teams.
First and second place teams 

will receive t-shirts and team 
members will receive trophies.

Deadline is April 21 and entries 
should be mailed to Mr. Gatti’s 
Pizza, Pampa Mall, Pampa, Tex. 
79065.

For more information, call 
Julie Nix at 665-6566 or 665-6156 or 
Randy Holmes at 665-2631 or 669- 
2151.
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, Vohmteers needed for Optimist cleainq»
Voluntews are needed for cleaBop- dutlee at Um Optimist Park 

Saturday.
The eleaaup starts at 9:10 a.m. aad will be eoaeentrated maialy on 

’ the Intermediate and T-Ball parks.
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Pampa bowling
LADIES TRIO 

(standings thru March 18)

A-1 Controls 65-43; H iW sy 
Package 63W4414; Stribs Feed 
59-51; Coney Island 58-50; Wheel- 
er-Evans 57V4-50 )<»; Snap-On 
Tools 55-53; C *  H Tank ’Trucks 
54W53Vi; Team Four 52-56; Hale 
Cattle Co. 51-67; Adams-Franks 
Construction 50)4-57W; Team 
Eight 49-60; Hair By Dennis 49- 
59; McNeU Dist. 4862; American 
National Life 4862.
High Average:
1. Bea Wortham 169; 2. Frankie 

Wallis 165; 3. Vicki Blackmon 
159.
fflgh Scratch Series:
1. Bea Wortham 591; 3. Frankie 

Wallis 569; 3. Lynn flowers 568. 
High Scratch Game:
1. (^andy Crouch 233; 2. ( ^ r y l  

Lanham 227; 3. Bea Wortham 
225.
High Handicap Series:
1. Louise HUl 706; 2. Judy Uvlng- 
sten 697 ; 3. Lynn Flowers and 
Anito South 6M.
Mgh Haadfoap Oasaei 
1. Candy Crouch 289: 1  Aatta 

South 275; 3. Cheryl Lariiam 271.

two teams since Motta accused 
Fitch of tanking games to avoid 
the Los Angeles Lakers as long as 
possible in the idayi^s.

Fitch replied by calling Motta 
some unkind names.

Motta was suspended a game 
by the NBA office for the state
ment.

“ It was a crazy game,”  Harper 
said. “ The intensity came from 
the w ords the coaches e x 
changed. Thai's why we were so 
emotional.”

I

Harper said he was proud of A1 
Wood for standing his ground in 
an exchange of punches with 
Houston’s Steve Harris in the 
second period that cleared both 
benches.

“ 1 told A1 Wood he did a good 
job,”  Harper said. “ I like to see 
that kind o i stuff. I wished I had 
been in it.”

Wood and Harris were ejected 
from the game at 5:22 in the 
second period for exchanging 
punches. Both benches emptied 
but none o i the blows landed. ’The 
players wiU get automatic fines 
from the NBA office.

Motta downplayed the inci
dent.

(API

Basketball is an uplifting experience for Allen 
Leavell.
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stereo Rack System
System 1000 by Realistk?»

•300 Off
69900
Reg. 999.00

Low As S33 Pw Month*

M  MB CO-2ZH CO 
flttm. Sit. m.lB. M

I Shown with optional CD playar wWi Svmni ISM.

m SA-1000 Amp m TM-1000 Digital Tuner 
■ Rwiwls Control a 0plimus”-1000 Spsaken 
a  EO-1000 7-Band EQ a  SCT-1000 Dual Cassette 
a  IA81000 Bett-Ortes Turntable a Rack

Dual-Cassette AM/FM Stereo
S m v r  *80 Ctarinette*-115 by Realistic

10095
I ® «  279.95
Low Aa S20 Par Month*

Copies personal cas
settes! FM stereo, 
AM, changer.

Satellite TV  System
Realistic 2500

8V4-Foot 
j^ D ls h  System Save*500

1495<» Reg.
1995.00

OadH Plana Avallabla

Over 100 channels available, 
many in full stereo! Includes 
wireless remote. User installa
ble. ’’How-to ” VHS tape.

10%-Fotl (Nth Sys
tem. Reg 229S 00 
SM«17ÌK.M

Seven-Band 
Stereo Equalizer

By Realistic

H A L F
P R IC E 2995Reg.

59.95
Gives you total (xxttrol over 
bass, midrange and treble 
response. #31-1989

Printing
Calculator

EC-3015 by Radio Shack

Reg. 79.95

Cut
3 8 ^4995

Cordless Memory 
Phone
ET-400 by Radio Shack

Save *50
89^

R eg.139.95

Walk and talk all around 
the house! I8number auto- 
dialer. Tone/pulse diaOng’ . 
#43-550

L

Prints all subtractiorts in rad 
so you can find them fast.

-  W(th sample paper roll. 
#68970__________________

Telephone
Answering

System

S a v e *40

with Remote Control
Use remote to hear your 
messages from any phone! | 
Voice actuated. CsM- 
monitCK screens calls. 
#43-313 RatnoW bMMry •xtra

3 -y ^ y  Car Speakers
By Realistic

HALF PRICE

29« Reg.
59.95

Handle 60 watts per pair. 
5’A” woofer, 2” midrange 
arid r  tweeter. #12-1856

Under-Dash Cassette
By Realistic

•30

6 9 « Faaturaa 24 w a its  
R a g . 9 9 .9 5  Total O utput Power
Auto-reverse plays either side of tape with 
the tCKKrfi of a button. Auto-Search finds 
selectlons.tast. #12-1963

Daisy-Wheel Printer
OWP 230 by Tandy*

Sav«*100

299«
Lattar-quaMy prlnting^at 200 worrte par mhv 
uiaf PC oorripatibte . Parallel and Ctotor 
Cotnpular tarlai Intarfaoaa. #26-2812

AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette

SCP-24 by STEREO-MATE*

33^ Off

29«
Reg. Separate 

Items 44.90
Enjoy FM stereo. AM or 
tapes! With Nova*-34 head- 
phonés. #14-1039, #33-1000 
Ba(tar«s extra

40-Channel CB 
Walkie-Talkie

ÉTRC-216 by RealisticSave

•40
. . .

99«
Transmits and re
ceives on aH CB 
channels. 8watt 
power. #21-1663 
Beltanet extra

Wireless FM 
Intercom

Plug ’n Talk* by Realistic

37«Pair

Reg. 69.95

No installation! Just plug 
into AC oudete and talk 
from room to room. 
#43-212

10-Ch. Scanner
PRO-31 by RsaHsTk;

Save *60
139«
Reg. 199.95

Low Ae SM Par MonUt* 
Monitor poHca, 
firs, trair»l Pro
gram 22,563 fre- 
quandas. #20-132

Our Best Analog
Multitester By Micronta*

Cut 40̂  2 9 «  53.
For home or auto electronics testing 
and repair. Features 21 ranges. 
#^-210 Bettariae extra

Portable 
Stereo Cassette

SCR-14 by f isallatic
Cut
2 8 ^

4995
BuH t-ln
MN(MR eg . 0 9 .9 5

Enjoy stsrao 
record FM stereo, AM or 
’’Hue.” «14-764 aesertee ex

MagneUc 
(tertridge

RXT6 by RaafogefShM
4 0 ^
Off

29»
I C t w c k  Y o u r  P t N N i o  B o o k  f o r  t h o  I

emurCMMU TOUCM-TCkEmiJE ew M  awt OR keS) IMt ae  M m 
p «e  (nmy 4M awt. mm cat iM mm mmm mquinng mm. Ba fe  
eeummmm mnrnm. foe ftsMa« m  te mm Mn. th mnm M

•
m e ss  ̂ WLYÄTFWmaRMWO STONO ÄHDOEAIW  P|

S t o r o  o r  D s o l s r  I
6RS6' la 4fSS6

IVaotal.lStol 
R og . 49 .96  1.75 Grama

For llnaar-fracking or plv- 
otei torwarma. §4¡tí796

You

im m I.
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Optimist Club president Hariey Knutson (left) and general project chairman 
John Warner check over a coupon hook.

Optimists prepare for
baseball fund-raiser

In two weeks, more than 700 Pannpa youngsters 
will be ambassadors for Pampa businessmen as 
they participate in an Optimist Club baseball fund 
ra iser, according to club president Harley 
Knutson.

Pampa merchants have donated steak dinners, 
soup and salad bar, hamburgers, pizza, ice cream, 
candy, a crystal ring holder, tire rotations, compu
ter tire spin balancing, picture reprints, shampoo 
and set, television and vacuum cleaner repair. 
Other merchandise and services will be free to 
coupon holders.

Other coupons enable holders to receive dis
counts ranging from 10 percent to 50 percent. The 
coupons are worth more than $450. The coupon 
book will sell for only $20 by players in the Babe 
Ruth, Bambino, Softball, Intermediate and T-BaU 
Leagues.

“ This is the best fund raising deal we have ever 
been able to offer to our businessmen, the public 
and our kids,”  Knutson explained. “ All the money 
will stay in Pampa. We have handled every aspect 
of this project locally.

“ Many Pampa merchants have participated in 
such projects before as pure commercial attempts 
to promote their business," Knutson said. “ They 
have been enthuiastic about this type of business 
promotion for them. We have not charged the mer
chants anything to be in our book. If someone used 
every coupon in our book, he would have a return of 
more than $25 for every $1 spent with us.”

Prizes will be given the ballplayers according to 
the amount of books they sell. Each player who 
sells two books will receive an official baseball or 
softball.
Those selling more than two books will receive 
certificates for “ Optimist Bucks,”  which can be

Spinks anxious to fight Cooney
NEW YORK (A P )— Michael Spinks is anxious to 

fight Gerry Cooney because he says Cooney wants 
the match — and “ because the public wants it.”

Promoter Butch Lewis is counting on the public 
wanting it to the point that he is billing the June 11 
fight at the Atlantic City Convehtion Center as 
being for the heavyweight championship of the 
world, although Spinks has been stripped of the 
International Boxing Federation title.

Larry Hazzard, commissioner of the New Jersey 
State Athletic Control Board, said Thursday at a 
news conference that promoters “ can call it what
ever they want to call it. We're not a sanctioning 
body.”

But Hazzard said the board can allow it to be 
scheduled for 15 rounds, and that approval has 
been given.

“ I ’m 30 years old and I ’m finally getting my 
chance to fight Michael Spinks for the heavyweight 
championship of the world,”  Cooney said.

Cooney has fought only three times, for a total of 
seven rounds, since being knocked out in the 13th 
round by Larry Holmes in a World Boxing Council 
title bid on June 11, 1982. Spinks won the IBF title 
on a 15-round decision over Holmes on April 19, 
1986.

“ Michael Spinks is the heavyweight champion of 
the world,”  Lewis said. “ Titles are won or lost in 
the ring. The man who beat Larry Holmes is the 
heavyweight champion.”

After two defenses, one a split-decision over 
Holmes, Spinks had title recognition withdrawn 
Feb. 26 by the IBF for failing to sign for a manda
tory defense against Tony Tucker.

Home Box Office, in an effort to keep Spinks in its 
heavyeight title unification series, got an injunc
tion against the Spinks-Cooney f i ^ .  But that in
junction was lifted March 18 by New York Sup
reme Court Judge Elliott Wilk, who said, “ Since 
there is no IBF champion, I can’t see any reason to 
continue the injunction.”

HBO has appealed the action.
The Spinks^ooney fight was reportedly bought 

for $5 million by Donald Trump, whose Trump Pla
za Hotel and Casino is adjacent to the Convention 
Center. It will be seen on closed-circuit television.

Norman puts bad luck behind him
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

HILTON HEAD, S.C. (AP) — 
Greg Norman was playing a re
laxed practice round with South 
African Nick Price.

On the back nine of the Harbour 
Town Golf Links, Price got an 
approach closeto the hole. Nor
man’s shot failed to hold the tiny 
'.green and the ball went into the 
fringe. As he approached his 
ttiird shot, a tough little chip, Nor
man grinned at Price and said:
1 “ Maybe I can do a Tway or a 

■Mize here.”
' I But, of course, he didn't.
:• He never has. Not when a 
tbumament title was on the line. 
; *T v e  made some putts I ’ve had 

to  have. But I ’ ve never done

something like that — holing out 
from off the green — to win a golf 
tournament,”  said Norman, who 
has been the victim  of two of 
golf’s most extraordinary shots 
in the last two m ajor cham
pionships: Bob Tway’s 72nd hole 
bunker shot in the PGA, and Lar
ry Mize’s pitch-in birdie in the 
Masters’ playoff last Sunday.

Norm an, understandably, 
wanted to put that behind him be
fore teeing off today in the first 
round of the $650,000 Heritage 
Classic.

“ That’s history. I t ’s done. It 
can’t be changed,”  Norman said. 
“ The thing now is to look ahead.

“ Obviously, it was a great dis
appointment, the biggest I ’ve had 
playing golf.

“ But, if anything, it has Just

made me more determined than 
ever to go ahead and make 1967 a 
better season that 1986,”  said 
Norman, who dominated golf last 
season with 10 victories around 
the world and about $1.2 million 
in international earnings.

Pampa netters enter district meet
■: The Pampa High tennis teams 
will compete in the District 1-4A 
Tournament Friday and Satur- 
^ y  in Hereford.

Play begins at8:90a.m. Friday 
w ith the fina ls  to be played 
Saturday.

Pam pa’s Matt Walab has 
drawn the No. 2 seed la boys* 
aimgtm while the dooblea team of 
■*«g—' Bddlna and David Brad

shaw are seeded fourth.
Bernard Avendanlo and James 

Thompson in doubles could adv
ance to regkmals If they play up 
to their capsbUity. said Pampa 
Coach Jay Barrett.

"They’ve played some really 
good tenaia and have placed high 
la tournaments,” Barrett said. 
"They’re not seeded, but they 
have a good chance of qnal-

PuMk NoHc* 14h . 1411

N o n c B  o r  A rru cA T iO N  
r o u  r m iD  in j e c t io n  • 
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Ooatauaahw of Texas for a par-
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BILL Asdarics ApsHasee Sar- 
vice, sisa. Qiyler; hw IM MM. 
SpaciaUaod service. Martas, 
SaaiB, Whiripaal.

ss;xrEi3b.*stii:si
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M , Texas la the Paahaadle 
Cray Ceaaty Plaid, la Gray 
Coaaty. Platt ariU ha tai)aeted

144 C e rp sn liy
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atcs, I l lW .  Psater, M teu t. 
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14w B ssfing
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depth intenral (rom 3ZS2 to 33M

He hopes to get a start on that 
goa l th is w eek on w hat the 
muscular Australian called “ one 
of my favorite courses.”

“ It has 18 great golf hides, with 
maybe the best set of par-S’s in 
the worid.”

Norman, the runnerup here 
last year when Fuzzy ZoeUer ran 
in a 15-foot birdie putt on the 72nd 
hote, was one of the favorites in 
the elite, 120-man invitational 
f ie ld  that w ill be chasing a 
$117,000 first prise.

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
n  of the Taxes Water Coda, as 
ameedad, TMa I  of tha Nateral 
Rasoiircas Code, as amended, 
and UwStotwide Rules of dw Oil 
and Gas Divisioa of Uw Railroad 
Omunissioa of Texas.
Raqnasts fair a publie heaitac 
from persons arho eaa show they 
are adversely affected, or re- 
q seats lo r further informatioe 
conceraina aay aspect of the ap- 
pttcatianshowd be submittedin 
writlas, within fiftean days of 
publicatioa, to the Uaderfioimd 
laJecUon Control Sectioa, OU 
and Gas Division, Railroad 
Commission of Texas, Drawer

Coafractor a  Baildar 
CiMlon Hqkim  Of Ronodoltaic

Lance Builders 
Custom Hoasas- AddHions

AO types refs, raaf repairs. Over 
U  years aimarisacs. Pres asU- 
amtas. v i m ,  SM-IOH.

Reatodaliaf
ArdaOLaaee tMUPW

14v Saw ing

B ILL  Eidwell Coastractioa.ssshsrisar“"’-
NEED «uUtiaC. First coma. 
Brat served. T lf N. Baahs. Mh-
Tsra.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, aidia«, rooflac, ear- 
peatry, gnttera. éwÙWl.

19 SHwoHana

Additions, RemodaUag, aew 
eabtoato, old eabtoau raiaeed.

BABYSirriNG to my hmae. 7 
a.m. to •  p.m. Moaday-Prlday. 
Aay ages. Dapandabls. SM-STU.

(G arnie Ule, aconsUeal eell-
12M7, Capitol Statioa, Austin,

“ 7111“  • ■ ---------Texas 78711 (Tetopboae SUf446/ 
1373).
A-M April 18,1387

togs, panelling. palaUng, waO- 
aaper, storsM htdldiag, pattoa. 
14 years loca) expertonce. Pies 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 888- 
9747. Eari Parks, 888-M48.

CHRISTIAN ChUdeare to my 
home, f  :30 a.m.4;80 p.m. Moa- 
day-Priday. Infants and tod- 
dtors. Drop ins welceaae. Refer-

Piiblic Notic« 14a C capa l Sanrica

NU-W AY Cleaning Service. 21 H alp  W on tad

PUBLIC NOTICE 
aource CoriEnterprise Reeouree Corpora

tion is atteniptiag to lacate Carl 
G . B ra sh a a rs  aad Su sie
Brashears eonceratog an un-

itto r

operator. 886-3641. Free esU- 
mates.

used to purchase baseball bats, gloves and other 
sports eqdipment from Pampa Hardware, Holmes 
Gift Shoppe & Sports Center and Vance Hall Sport
ing Goods. These stores are setting up special dis
plays for the Optimist Bucks winners and are giv
ing discounts on merchandise ranging from 15 per
cent to 25 percent for the youngsters.

Each youngster who sells five books will get his 
name put in a basket. I f  he sells 10 books, his name 
will go in twice. If he sells more than 10, his name 
will go in again for each book over 10 he sells.

The grand prize winner’s name will be drawn 
from the basket at the close of the project. The 
prize will be an all-expense paid trip up to $750 for 
the winner’s family to Six Flags Over Texas in 
Arlington. However, in order for the grand prize to 
be given away, the club must sell at least 1,500 
books.

“ We think we can do this easily,”  Knutson said. 
“ We had a similar project three years ago and sold 
over 1,000 coupon books with only two leagues par
ticipating.”

Winning teams in each league will receive a piz
za party at the end of the season. Winning princess 
candidates will receive savings bonds, and win
ning team mothers will receive gift certificates.

The coupon books will be sold May 1-16, Knutson 
said.

John W. Warner is the general chairman for the 
project.

Chico Ramirez is the coordinator for the Babe 
Ruth League and Jim Pepper is in charjge of the 
American Bambino League. Dale West will handle 
the National Bambino League and Rev. Roger 
Hubbard will spearhead the project for the G ii^ ’ 
Softball Leagues. Martha Bose will lead efforts for 
the T-BaU League.

leased nUuaral totarest to Craw
ford County Arkansas. If you 
have aay tofonnation coneem- 
tof the whereabouts of Carl G. 
Brashaars aad Suala Brashears 
or their heirs, plaaaa contact 
Russell Smith, c/o Enteiprise 
Resource Corporation, 1116 S. 
Waldron Rd., Suite IMA, Ft. 
Smith, Arkansas, 72903 or eaU 
collect 601-463-1164.
A-80 April 13,14,16, 16,

17.19, M. i t n

r s  CARPII a fA N M O

tom. Free estimates.

l^ f l  W fW fW  99wwww9

2 Arno M iw uma

Tron Trimming A Ramnvnl 
Spraytoc, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. Risferenees. 

G.E. 0IS41M

WHITE Dear Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:804 p.m., special tours by 
sumototmoto
PANHANDLE Plains Historical

Laramore Loeksmithing 
*‘CaU me out to let
you to !" 886-KEYS, 

410N. ■ ‘. Cuyler 24 hours

Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to f  imuseum hours 9 a.m. to f  p.n 
sreekdays aad 24 p.m. Smttay

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
patoUng, rototultog. Hauling, 
hue work. 686-4307.

■J.tifke Meredith Aquarium'À 
Wildlife Musaum: Priteb. Hours>v ■■aennnm »  isn a mogi . r  i S H » .  n U U T S

24 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed 
Monday.

14m  Law n m ow er Service

PAMPA Lawn Mower
Free pick-up aad delivery 501S. 
Cuyler. 6668843, 6863100.

3  Beraencd

MARY Kay Cosmetica, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 

Dorothy Vaughn, 6864117.

Westaide Lasm Moarer Shop 
Chatosaw A  Lawnmowers
8enrlce-B

3000 Alcock. 006O61O,
CaU

MARY Kay Cosmetics, (res fa
cials. Sm>toies, deilvaries. Call 

I  WaUto, 86643M.Theda!

LA77NMOWER and C»iainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler, 6W43H.

OPEN Door Alcoholiea Anony
mous meets at 800 S. Cuyler,

14n Beinting

Monday. Wednesday, Itoirsday 
1 PiMay, 8 p.m. Call 0664104.

INTERIOR, Exterior patottog. 
James Boito, 6862264.

MAUnOONTROl
Cosmetics and SktoCare. Free

PAINTING. Interior and Ex
terior. Wendell Bolin, 686-4810.

Color Analyria, makanvar and 
deliveries. Directm, lomn Alli-ueuvenes. inrecuH', Lomn a  
son. 8894848,1304 Chriattoe.

FAMILY Violence • rape. Help 
fa»- victims 24 hours a u y .  M6

NUN11R MCORATMO 
M years Patottog Pampa 
David Office Joe 

8063903 6894864 6867886

1788.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
aad Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 6663810, 6664202,

A-Z Repairs 
Patottog, Remodeling 

6664804

;-1427.
Services Unlimited 
Interior-Exterior

WINDO-COAT. Reduce glare. Light Rei
prevent fad iu , increase priva
cy. Home, office, ear. 6662010.

Painting-Staining 
inodeling-Aeo( 

References-6664111
Acoustics

4  N o t Knopewolblo
Interior and Exterior 

Acoustic
Paul Stewart. 0668148

ASof this data, AnrU 16,1987,1, 
Hike Dranda, wifi no longer be 14q Ditching
responsible (or any debts other 
than those toeurred by me.

Signed: Mike Deanda

S S pada i N t k n a 14r M ow in g , Yard  WoHi

Mike Tyson is recognized as champion by the 
WBC and World Boxing Association.

“ We’ve had our obstacles,”  Lewis said of the 
fight, fo r which a contract was signed last 
November.

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, Jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs aiad more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 913 S. (toyler.

PAM PA Masonic Lodge 966 
Thursday, 16th, Study and PracA aaqaa mmmf, aww, wvwa/
ttce. Paul Appleton, 

p. Secretarynon Camp,
RefcKiices.

PAMPA Shrine Chib, Friday 7

Î.m. (tovered diah. President 
ames Washington.

11 Hnoncied

$I0JNM CASH LOAN
No c red it o r  em ploym ent 
needed. 140844678«.

MOTTING. cleanup reasonable, 
service evaporallve air con
ditioners 939.M. 6962966.

13 l usiw ss Oppnrtwnitina

MAKE approximately $200 a 
day. No bvestment raquirsd. 
Need person 21 years or older, 
dub or civic group to operate a 
Family Fireworks Center from 
Jnna86July 4. CaU: 1-806446 
7711.

trimming, landscaping. Ken
neth Banks, 0868872.

CONVENIENCE Store for sale
or lease. WUl ftoaaea to r ^  

t-7904 or 806M-
6218.

MUST saU T-shirt. Jacket and 
...........................inthcap prtottog equipment. Vflth 

suppItoraTwm ^ ^ t o ^ . 84000, 
Bâ fsOiahla. 81̂ L̂ ÎB̂ B8S1.

4 p.m.

OWN yoar owa 118.99 ona price 
designar ahoa etere. A rataU 
price unhelievabla far qnaUty 
shsas aormaRy prteed (rem $19 

•M. Over 1M brasu'

.6964218.

HO atyias. $14,800 to $I8J89 to- 
vaatary, t r a in i^ ,  fixtures.ry. tralalag, 
grand opening. Can 
w ith  o v e r  l , m  hibrands o f 
a p p a ro l, a ccosso ry , daa- 
cowoar/aerohic. childrons 

». Cananea 16days. Mr. Sid- 
(404) h ! ^ .

HAL t o n e  1 
sale. 808741. White Deer.

MfllAllft SM M Ci CO. 

Fran aalimatoa, (

141 STUBBS Inc. at IIM B. Boi 
has Jipo M d fitU iM  far hat

AIRLINES now hiring. FUght 
gents.attendants, trave l ageal . 

mechanics, customer service. 
Ustinga. Salaries to $M,000. En
try level poaiUena. 806487-6000 
extearioa A9737.

V8 powered touch mount^sj’s-

CARPET and Vinyl instoUed 
aad repaired. Free estimates. 
Rick B a rn ^ , 6661791.

Tree Trimming A Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasanaoleprices. References. 

G.E. Stone 66641M

WM. Ver- l a w n  care, thatching. Tree,
hedge trim mtoj ^ ^ ototiUing.

77ILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
coriditioners. 0667630.

LA77N Mowing, scalping, ferti
lising, aerating, clean-up. Tree

i f y ia g . ”

Pfunpa donsat bava a pUynr 
gggdod ia the ^rls’ thvlskm, but 
Ally900 Thompsoa in singVei and 
Shdley Teague Bad Sasaana Holt 
ia doubles have aa outside shot at 
qualifylag for the regloaal 
touraameat.

Heieiord Is the favMite to aria 
the team title, said Jay Barratt

THEY Can’t see to. 
4aav viewer toalaBad 
M M K 6869891

Ona way

COKI

H I A  captor 6864711

OOORBUSTIRS 
We ramava m f ,

1481

•OiriT.V.H
WaaarrtoaaBI

MW VPastor

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16,406 
$69,230 year. Now hiriax. 806 
687-6000 exteastan R v n f, 
rent federal Hat.

enr-

Aa Electrician 
An Auto Mechanic

i Carpenter 
AnLPN

SUMMER work for i

Friday,

prompt.

X.
SO Building Suppliât

DnCMING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 006-6802.

Heuetan lumbar Co. 
420 W. Foster M94H1

White House lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUord «94H 1

rials.

TRACTOR rototilling. Yards 
and gardens. 0067840, 0464168.

SS lontitteping

5 7  O n adTn  l e t

proeaaaing. 7762229 or 776a
CALL Richie James, 98614M, 
lor scalping, mowing, edging, 
feftiUxing.

5 9  O u m

DESIGNS Unllmltod, S9g W. 
Ktog«—ill, cnetom rign notot- 
tog^Lo|jo koMeose

19x12 portnble buildtog an aUda. 
OamaMriy fini shi rt, wirto ^  
■duSad. Maats city ende tor 
S n w ^  bnildtof. A lr.cy^  
dRtonar, fraaasr and 9 rinks in- 
ctadad. k » 60. 9961987,8a63H0.

BABYSITTING wanted. Days, 
nights or wookands. CaU N 6
IMT.

NEEDED a person (or coUec- 
tiondepartmenLExpertoncere- 
quirod. Send resumo to P .O. Box 
1625, Pampa, Texas 79086.

COULD yon make the team at 
CoidweU Banker? Wo’re looking 
lor a diflerant kfaid of real eatato 
parson. Interostod to Joining onr 
n am T  CaU Today! (808) 886 
1221.

WANTED compankm for elder- 
: be able to drive,ly man. Must 

help with cooking, and bouae- 
work Must Uve-ia. WUl furnish 
private room, buy aU groceries. 
Salary. 0666448.

NEED manager for small credit 
union. Send resume to: Credit 
Union, Box 1296, Pampa.

TM NfY UlMBiR COMPANY

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
eotimates. J.R. Davis, 8666M9.

TOTAL Latni Services: Mow, 
edge, tree trimming, gardening 
clean-un. ReneonnStc. 8g84M8, 
gf62BH after 6:80.

4 0  Hnuanhnld Onnris

YARD  work. Scalping, trim 
trate, flower beds, odd Jota. 016

2ND T im e Arennd, 408 W. 
Brown, FuraHnra, aapliw 
tools, baby oqninnteK, etc. 
soU, or trade, atto bid on e 
M d moving aalte. CaU gt661H.

LAWN Care: Mow, odfo, etc. 
Boaoonoble rates. §16-804 after JOMMSOM NOMI
m i x  Mow, edge and trim yards 
for $19. QnalMy work. Rsfor-

Pampa’s Stendord of ExcoU-
oneotoHmnal-------------
raN .C aytor

RBNTa

WILL do mowtoa and rotolUI- 
to|. Stndont. 686-7999 or M6

SICEI a? Cobi

ELECTRIC Uowor and otak 

H M ^

TM R IUH a i y  N bClpgY

lafT"

STEEL Utorm^lksHsri 
Dan Jsnas WoMtog

ABTWOEE 1er oH advofttotog. 
Bradmraa, toges, 
trattonsTu y santoatiena. U  yaars v a r ia n ce. 
Cathy Pratorf, at61«6.

FOR Sate 12 loot abaet metal 
braba, idsal for aiding. 8i6gM9 
66 :Mp.m.

PIANO Gold Brunson, 9666, 
Honda nrini TraU Blasor, 9U6. 
Bandy U ARoSax, $460.69643».

2 cenid bo 4 bedroom henoo, IH 
hatha, double garage, $24,000. 
Sefling aU annUaaeos and fnnii- 
tura. f9H 16 foot camptog toaU- 
or.g6627n.

C. Clark Propane Inc. 616 W. 
miks. LP gas. Free home de- 
Hverite. 6160018, 6967866.

NICE M toeh etoetoic range, $60.
Power Trim gas edger, nearly 

2̂new, $100. 912 Vamon Dr.

49a Oorogn Serins
OARAGf SALIS

LIST with The dassified Ads
Hust be paid in advance 

$8626»

PORTABLE ClothM racks faw 
rato. Ideal for garage sales! 816 
8888 after 8 p.m.

JAJ Flea Harket, 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 66, Sunday 166. 
8862375.

INSIDE Sale: tools, watches, 
new aad used Hems. AU week. 7 
a.m.4 p.m. 708 Brunow.

Mnho Yeur Ixperience Counri 
In the Naval Reeerve. Uyouare

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

Or one of a doton other skills yon 
could qualify for our advance 
p vg rM o  (APG) program. We 
oftor good part-rime pay, an ex- 
cellont retirement plan aad 
many other benefits. Veterans 
aad non-vets welcomed to apply 
CaU CoUect (906) 3742641.

GARAGESale: Whaleofasale! 
Real cheap. 1106 Huff Rd. Fri
day, Saturday 6 ?

MOVING Sale - Thursday. Fri
day. Washer, dryer, refrigera
tor, with ice maker, stove, dinet
te, beds, other odds, ends. 9 a.m. 
UB dark. 1152 Terrace.

PHONE SoUcitora, commission 
only! CaU 7762695 for more In- 
iormarion.

GARAGE Sale: Friday 9-6. 
Moving. 1028 (Charles.

GARAGE Sale: Friday and 
Saturday, 94. 1439 N. Wells.
Curtains, clothing, couch, dog
house, misceltoneous.

GAKAGE Sale: Friday, Satur
day, 84 p.m. 701 N. Nelaon.

denta or college bound high 
school Malora. Z 6 grade pouit 70 Musical Instnimnnta
average preferred. Interview 

1, rfth, 4 p.m.. Flame
Room to Enorgaa building. Be 

. CaanaldraM.

Cash tor your unwanted Plano 
TARFIIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 006U61
WANTED by April 90th, oome- 

"  ' I wttb semi tovaUdone to Uve-ia 
lady. Private room, bath and 
TV. Salary. CaU 9864890.

7 5  Fondi omd Snnd»

Complete Line of BtohUng Mato- 
s. Price Road, 9862»».

W Hm fR IVANS FtRD
Horse and mule, $4.10 per 50 
Layer Pellets, 84.90 per 60. 
006W1 Highway 00 KingsmiU

GRASS hay, big balw' $19. CaU 
early ̂ or late, U677622H. 776 
»78.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. riU 7 1448S. 
Barrett 8867913.

LAM Feed 3121 Alcock 
A  Lakoton Farm Store

Triple Clean Gate.............$6.00
Horae A Mule................... $4.»
Prairie Hay......... 92.50 A BjsIc
Fertillaer......................... 98.00

77 Uvnstnek
CUSTOM Hade Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking (^a ir  Saddle 
Simp. 116 S. Cuyler 8864346.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmiU and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 886M03.

•0 Fnta and Supplint
Groom ing by LeeAon. AU 
breeds. Summer elipe. CaU 886

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers welcom e. Red and 
broom toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 606 
1230.

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Guo. Sextoo'i Grocery, 
900 E. Fnmcto, 0064871.

GOLDEN TTbaat Groomtug Ser- 
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 8866367.

Vt of baaf (com fed) M eatoa, p ta
• -----------------

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom- 
« r  dogs vary.tog. Toys, 913. Other (

For sole Toy Poodle p* 
Yorksbiro puppies. Stud ser- 

~ i Reed, 9964184.vteo. Sutil

COLT, Rumr, SAW, Savage, 
Stavana, Winchaater. New,

ARC Toy Poodle puppies (or 
sale. gf612M.

uted, anrique. Buy, aeU, trade, 
rapnir. Over 300 gnns fat stock. 
Fred’s lac. 100 S. Cuyler. No

FOR Sale - AKC Registered 
4 IPekingese puppies, 4 males 

(toU 006 6080.

HUSKEY pimpiet for sale. 006 
1 E. Browntaf.1711,9211

B E G IS T E R E D  m ia la tu ie  
Sckanuaer puppies 1er solo. 886
«m .

AKC Schnanter puppies. I black 
mate, 1 salt and poppar mato.

8HIH Ttu Stud Service. AKC 
regislerad. 8886182.

f l t . iO  a woók."7oHÍM 80Ñ---------------------------------

~AKC Pito pnppiee, $100. each. 1 - 
to Pttt todl. loo. has aT

lOMB FURNISHINGS 866 1-7643.
aU sboto.

FREE 14 waok old H Lhaaa 
Apao, M TraveUag Man puppy. 
After 6, «6 2 1 » .

94 Offkn Staro Iqglg.
A U TH O R ttB D  Elnctralnx 
Baton and Sorvion. Vnennasa, NEW i

s leag&sft’iasj
r and Uaad aHIco Inrntoné, 

machtaM. Alaa copy aarvtoo

TO9a OFFICI sumr »
lIS M C w rln r A49-33S3

95 Fvmtoknd ÀgartiwMifc
O AY9 Caha and Candy Doear. 
OgMi W :M to i : » ,  Tbnnday 11 
to $ : »  2M W. Ftotor, $66^

OOODBa 
Davto Btoal, 11«« 
Ctoaa, qntat.

« t o ^ e y N  anppllna. t i l l
DnvMar Jw

CHIMNEY firn non ho pro- ha«< 
vnntod. Ooran Bonon OitoMiy and!

,$ »4$1C

95 Ft

REMO 
ago. E 
NUapi

r d. $
Gra

ALL hi 
TV. 8tl 
»43.

t bedr

M U,
Gwen 

Adult 
lumia 
Free I 
1876.

TUCK 
landK 
end of:

K ’-'cfi
stonai

menu
dlabwi
range,
Large
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or 2 U
securil
en/coi

fS *
EXTR
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retrigs
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NICE]
Water,
7618.

1 bedr
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2 bed
paint
room
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SHOO
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Cuyld
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g trail-

nearly
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ay 100.

aatchea, 
I week.

of a aale!
Rd. Fri

day, Fri- 
’emgera- 
ve.diiiet- 
da.9a.rn.

day 9-S.

day and 
N. Wells. 
Hich, dog-

, Satur-•y. Sa 
dsoo.

ited Piano 
OMFANY

USI

s n n D
10 per so 
ner SO 
nUngamill

lea 111. CaU
»-22 ». 779-

lete line of 
tUlT 1448S.

Alcock 
n Store

B.SOABale
......... 18.00

Idles. Good 
and accea- 

lair Saddle 
B8S4B46.

rr Wen Ser- 
nillandsub- 
rke and re-

ip liM

eAnn. A ll 
pa. CaU «09-

:. New eus- 
. Red and 
tud Service, 
a. CaU flSS-

DomingSer- 
lauxera ape-
57.

log C
rdogt

Croom-
vary.

»upplea for

Registered
I. 4 Imales.

n la ia tn re  
1er sale. M»-

pies. IMack

rviec. ARC

100. each. 1 - 
IS aU shots.

Id H Lhasa 
Man puppy.

« im M H é , 
rg,typew¿ 
la r o tfio e  
py servioa

sumr
f.

9S rwmistMd AportitMirta 91 Unfwmisiwd Houon BUOSBUNNV ‘Wy WamnrBroa.

I  and 2 bedroom. NooeU. De- 
poeR. MS-14», MO-234^

RBMODBLEO efficiency. Gar- 
age. Deposit 1100, rent |2S0. 
NUa paid. 70S N. Cray. flSS-SSOO.

1 bedroom, extra clean. Water 
paid. IWO month, deposit. 7I1C 
NTCray. MSdlS«.

A IX  bills paid hieluding cable 
TV. Starting ISO week. CaU 009- 
1741.

1 bedroom, newW remodeled, 
partly fumisheo. Bills paid, 
im .  MS-4S42.

■ARMNOTON AFARTIMENTS 
«M O TO R  INN 
Freedom Lease

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
untarnished special. 666-2101.

n, garage, 
er hookup.

9 «  UnfwmisiMd Ap t.

Gwendolyn Plata ApartmenU 
AduM Living. Furnished or un- 
fumished. No pets. Carports. 
Free beat. 800 N. Nelson. 665- 
187S.

TUCKED away in beautifully 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of SomervUle street in Pam-

K's preferred rental commun 
'. Offering the best in profes
sional management and mainte

nance. 1.2 and S bedroom apart
ments, with central heat/air. 
dishwasher, disposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in closeu. fireplace, 
drapes, washer/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry facilities. 24 hour 
security, club room with kitch- 
en/conversation area. Heated 
R S . “ -  well lit parking. 665-

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. AU biUs paid. De
posit. «89-3672, «65-5»»

NICE 1 bedroom. Prefer single. 
Water, gas paid. 417 E. 17th. 6 »  
7118.

1 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
................ed. Bills paid.

LOVELY 2 bedroom, 
carpet, washer, dryer h 
fenced, comer lot. Prefer mar
ried. You pay utilities. 8285 
month. 8150 deposit. 086-3987.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
fence, rent reduced from 82», 
now 8150. 886MK.

3 bedroom, nice kitchen arèa. 
carpet, no pets. 4 »  N. Wynne. 
8225. 8 8 5 »» .

99 Storagn BssJIdings

MINI STORAOf 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
■Ox» staUslCaU «60-29».

SELF Storage units now avail
able. lOx». 10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
669-2900 or 865-M14.

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panelled build
ings. comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 
lOx», lO x » 20x40. CaU Top Ò

10x16, 10x24. Gene 
«65-1221.

furnished 
è«5»42.

9 7  fw m isiM d H ow »«

FOR Rent: 2 room furnished i n »  Humas k r  e - i -
D i l l .  » . L i f  D sa^ R ...  « W »  rWWlWeWM rWR* sMWWWBiUs paid. Prefer older 

person. 212V1N. Houston.

1 bedroom. No singles. No pets. 
Inquire 941 S. WelU.

2 bedroom house, utility, new 
’ 'paint Inside, 8IW month. 2 bed
room unfurnished, 8125. 665-

9 8  Unfwmishod House

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
Turaishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 660-1234. No deposit.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 665-

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furnished, IV4 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
CaU «80-29».

2 and 3 bedroom bouses for rent. 
«8B3387, 689-W17.

NICE 2 bedroom with single car 
rage. 8340. 421 N. Nelson 669-

733 Deane 1 i-3687

garag

2 bedroom, newly decorated. No 
peu. Deposit. «85-7818.

3 bedroom, 2 baths. 25» Dun
can. 8 5 »  deposit, rent 8675 
mosdh. 889-7245 after 8 p.m.

LARG E  3 bedroom. Cabot 
KingsmiU Camp. Fenced, util
ity. «86-64», «8M1W.

NICE 3 bedroom with den. Ex- 
eeUent location. CaU «86-5644 af- 
tor 6 : » .

2 bedroom, garage, new carpet 
and flooring, freshly painted. 
316 S. West. 81» plus deposit. 
•89-1967, «66-4927.

CONDO Living. 3 bedroom, 2 
taU baths, Ureplaec, garage and
swimming pool. Water paid. 
Olave to see U  appreciate.) CaU 
•M 83» after 6 weekdays. Any
time weekends.

2 bedroom. utiUty room, large 
fenced yard. 11» Garland. «M-

NICE, dean 3 bedroom bouse. 
8U0 depostt, 88 » month. Refer
ences. 11» Junig^. CaU after 4 
p.m. «86-»94.

2-2 bedroom, 1-1 bedroom 
bouses for rent. No peU. De- 

' poett. «86-66».

2 bedroom, carpeted, garage. 
«M  N. Sumner. 6 »  month.lb- 
1481.

NEWLY decorated 8 bedreem 
keuse8M Ann attached g a rM ,

a  a month, 8176 dopastt-lb- 
aflar«p .m .««R4b«.

JUST outside of town 1 bad- 
raam, good water, quiet, shade 
trees, dEstag. atiliiyroom. 8 » « .  
Osanias. DepoaR. M  2787,

P rB p 9 * t i«s

h m b t a h

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

IfM IL IM a n

. ««»419 «

neonoiisntv*

s î ^

IH Ç ,

•06/«AS-37«I 
1002 N. HOSART

Fofionalizod C«paróte 
Rolocotion Spodsdiste

JU PG EJ  
PÊ^^A^IC>A 
MISTRIAL'

O N  W HAT
eaxJNPs? ESTABLISH MV 

CLI04T¿ INNOCENCE 
O F  FEUJNY CAR R O T  
MISAPPROPRIATION,

121 Ttwdn m i n a t o «

t h e  JU R V  s t a r t s  to G/OGiS ' )
— j r - ------------------------------

1962 Ford FIW pickim. Power 
and air. Matching shell. 668-

1971 Cbevy nickim. Long, wide 
bed, 3 »  cuMc inen. Runs good. 
89» «85-431«.

n n n
I AM. MOfOfVyCIOT

OOOSNASON
Ml W. Foster «86A444 ¡ •

FARKN BOATS «  MOTOM
» I S .  Cuyler «88-1U2

TRIHULL. 70 horsepower, drive 
on. 82495 with cover, depthfin- 
der, skis, etc 669AS48.

10x10, 10x15, 
0. CaU T< 

Texas Quick Stop. «86-00».

S H f STORAOf UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15xW. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. GaU Tumb
leweed Acres, «86-0648, «86-0079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KingsmiU. 889-3842.

FIRST Month Free with 8 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage.

W Lewis,

CHUCK'S SflF STORAOf
Choose from 7 sites. Security 
UghU 665-1IM or 669-77».

102 Rw8in««8 Rnntal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet. 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 16» and 24» 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 808-35S-9U1. » » B  
Olsen Blvd., AmariUo, Tx 791».

MODERN office  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. Randall. 808-2»-44l3.

50xM shop building. Good loca
tion. 313 E. Brown. «66-65». 8 
a.m.-5:» p.m.

103 Homnt Far Sain

DoUars 4i Sense 
2119 Lea

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age. Wood burning fireplace. 
8&,5». 66948» after 5 :» .

2 Duidexes and garage apart
ment. Remodeling work needs 
finishing. Good handyman pro
ject. WiU consider reasonable 
offer. «699962 between 84.

WOULD like to trade nice smaU
3 bedroom, 2 bath n NE Pampa 
for country home. Send in
quiries Box 58, Pampa News, 
Box 21», Pampa. Tx. 790».

2 bedroom in great condition. 
Comer lot, Horace Mann School 
Dutrict. 8 » .0 » .  Sheds MLS 132, 
Theoli Thompson, «692027.

4 bedroom in Travis area. Sky
lights, free-standing fireplace, 
gas giiU. Priced to seU. 861^72».

NEW listing. By Owner: Large 3 
bedroom. 2 baths, den with fire-
dace, dining room, utiUty room. 
Closing costs paid. 832,0». 324 
N. Dwight or call 8698582

WJM. lANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone «893841 or «899604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
««6-5IH

Custom Houses-Re mode Is 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS" 

James Braxton-«65-21S0 
Jack W. Nichols4«98112 
Malcom Denson-«89-«443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us jrow plans

DOU HOUSE
Are you ready to move into a 2 or 
3 bedrom house that has been re
modeled? TTiis one is for you. 
MLS 9 »  Karen. «»-7885. De- 
Loma, «696854

BYOwner: Walnut Creek. 4 bed
room. 3 baths, on Vs acre. AU the 
amenities. CeUar. 810,0» below 
appraisal 8118.5». 665-5810.

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 25» 
Charles, 852,000,3 bedrooms. IVs 
baths, 2 car garage, built-ins, 
central heat and air, cellar. 
Close to schools. maU and hos- 
ggiital. Call 6099884 for appoint
ment.

FOR Sale by Owner 2 bedroom, 
garage, comer lot, remodeled, 
new car 
dows.
Deer after 5 p.m.

711 E. I5th - 832» move in FHA 
1815 HoUy-reduced price 
Open most Sundays 2-5 p.m. 
6M-5158 after «  p.m.

25» Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom. 2 baths, 20IW square 
feet. 8 » .0 »  6697246 after 8.

TRADE nice 2 bedroom for 
small mobile home dr travel 
trailer. 866-5158

W ANT to buy country home with 
small acreage. Call 886-4184.

INSPECTION for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and beating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
caUs welcome, «86-2787.

14.6 acres 2 miles from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. MLS939T. 
CaH anytim« BALCH HEAL 
ESTATE «86-8075.

3 bedroom brick home on North 
Dwight. Assumable loan. 820» 
move-in. 665-»».

104 Lots

TTacre hornet 
Uties now in pli 
«693807 or «86-2

COLDUJeU.
BANKeRQ

ACTION REALTY
Cut the cost of
selling vour house.
Save ICPSOVt on products and 
wrvicee home «ellcn need 
most.
Aik «bout Um Bset 8rikr Pka ^  
only from ColdweU Banker. U In* 
ctuÁn over 30 coupons from Senra 
and other compantee, pirn check- 
HeU and information fathered dur- 
M f o ir M  yean of nperienee. GnB 
today. Aad f » t  more out of yoar 
home. For leee.
Maflf iMllMifi. s .44S-S4M 
Mmy Bite tm Mt . « • »  2S22

tsurts........44S-MM
M  towla...........A49-7W7
Dbli AmmMmwn 4*6-1201 
Jamsia Lew is......... Aestwr

soo-Mi-««*» an. «és

42 MoaHi

OJAN
Th« be««» he«e*»

«34«
Hmw A e tN
Now at

il Automotive Repoir 
Now b the tkne to hovo your Vehicle 

Air Condtioitino eyetem eervi4Md 
FREI Electrical Chock now 
of Dole Brown Aetomotive

2309 Akeck 
065-1901

lATTERY

630 Prie« M. 665-1086

104 Lots 114 Rncrnatinnal Vnhkln« 120 Autos Far Sola

MOBILE Home lot lor rent. $ »  
month. 918 E. Murphy 6892767

FOR Rent 2 mobile home lots at 
the corner of Tignor ami Mur-

1983 WinnieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,0» miles Diesel, 
way below book 111,985. BAB 
Auto. 4 »  W Foster, 6695374.

phy. One with fenced yard. One 
IS large enough for a double 

» 0  each. CaU 14591828wide.

104a Acfoogas

5 acres for sale. 1 mile west of 
town. 6691779.

105 Cammarcial Praparty

SALE or lease new 40x100x1« 
steel shop building. 10» square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age krft. Paved area 2533 MilUr- 
on Road. 0693638

SALE/IEASE
LEE Way warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks. 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 baths. ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty 6691221, 6693458

FOR Rent. Lease or Purchase 
from Lender. Favorable financ
ing, less than 94» a month in 
cash required. 22» square foot 
shop, »  foot ceilings with 8 »  
square foot office space adjoin
ing. 3overhend doors, insulated, 
heated. Located on Highway 
Loop 3 » .  1 »  E. lOth. Lefors. 
Texas. Kirk. 3794622

REUJUCED, reduced 321 and 319 
N. Gray, great place for home 
business with place to live and 
renUb. MLS 365C 
1712 N. Hobart great traffic 
flow. MLS 818C
Profitable business, aU equip
ment, fixtures and inventory in
cluded in lovely gift shop. Office 
information only. M I^  7I5C. 
Shed Realty, MiUy Sanders 669 
2671.

114a Trailsr Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters. S0xl»fenced lots and mini 
storage available. IIW N. Per
ry. 6690079, 66905«

RED DEER VILLA
21» Montaque FHA Ap 

6»4649.1

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Pnee Rd 665-4315, Bill's Cam 
pers

114b Mobil* Homo«

NICE 3 bedroom. 2 bath 1984 
mobile home. Take up pay 
ments, no equity, no down pay 

U «894!—ment. CaU I 4178.

REDUCED beautiful I4xM Soli 
taire. 13» W. Kentucky, »9 - 
2157 Spring Meadows lot 21.

IM2 Bellavista Seville mobile 
home 14x70 811.9» 665 23». 
Extension 25. 8 «  2845 after 6 
Great starter home.

ASSUME payments on 1983 
14xW mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, open living area, pantry, 

il heat. (

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6893233

BAB AUTO CO.
4 »  W Foster, 6695374

RAL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N. Hobart 665-3982

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. Wilks. Highway W. Used 
pickups, cars. 6 »- « lg .

1983 WinnieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,01)0 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985. BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Foster, 6695374.

H e r ita g e  F o rd -L in co ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Rena ult 
701 W. Brown 665-8404

PRICED for quick sale. Good 
condition. 1977 Rancherò. 8W5. 
«6S-0W7

1983 Ford customized van with 
overdrive. 665-2245.

SUBURBAN
1963 Silverado 4 wheel drive, 
diesel, I owner 6691013.

IMI Dodge 024 air-power, good 
condition. I17M. 665-4150, 665- 
7161.

Hondo Kaw iolil of Pompo
71« W. Footer «893753

CHASR YAMAHA. INC.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

l » e  Alcock «899411

1»1 KZ4». Uke brand new. 669 
85».

1976 Suzuki 390CC. Excellent 
condiUon. $400. CaU 6693853.

19» Harley Davidaosi Soft TaU. 
Red and maroon. 9 »  miles. Ex
cellent condition. Days, 323- 
6444, nighU 323-8404.

I9WDSWSuzuki. Ideal for star
ter motorcycle. 6M-1094, 665- 
79»

124 Tirot A Accostorios

OGDEN A SON
E xpert E lectron ic  wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 669 
B444

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
treading, vulcanizing any size. 

' Used tir e s , fla ts . 618 E. 
Frederic. caU 6693781.

124a Porto A Accoesorios

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IM 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
W. We now have rebuilt alterna
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 6693222 or 6693962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

central . air 6692853

116 Trailor*

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6»-3l47, 
business 6697711

1983 Ford Escort Stationwagon. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
82850 6694316

FOR Sale: l!)H4 Chrysler Laser. 
I owner, low mileage Excel
lent Loaded «6000 6 »  9384 af
ter 6

aipet. 1 bath, storm wtn- 
Call 883-2821 in White

LOVELY 3 bedroom. New car
pet, lots of storage, Englander 
woodburner. 2330 Lynn, MO
SS»

YOUNG Couples? Deal with a 
Young Realtor! JiU LewU 689 
1221, «693458. ColdweU Banker, 
Action Realty.

(RATED PG)
PerfecUy great three bedroom, 
2 baths, newly redecorated, 
nearly new central heat and air 
and dishwasher. The price is 
right, interests are low. Give us 
a call. NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY, 6699904

NEW USTING
Lovely older 2-story home lo
cated in quiet neighborhood. 
Beautifully decorated with wall 
papers, paneling and new ceU- 
ings. 3 bedroom. 2 baths, also 
two car garage, with lots of 
closets and storage. To see 12» 
Charles call Irvine M5-4534. 
MLS 116 FIRST LANDMARK 
REALTOR. «690733.

IIOOutofTotenPigpofty 120 Auto« For SoU
GREENBELTLake.Nice3bed- 
room. 2 bath douUewide trailer.
2 blocks from Carol Creek Boat 
Ramp. Owner wlU carry part of 
note 8897219.

CLARENDON. 1 9 » l4xM. 3 
bedroom, 2 hatha, fireplace 
12x32 shop, covered patio. 874- 
2541.

113 To B* Movod

121 Trucks

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N Hobart 6691665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 6699»!

1983 Blazer, 4x4, Silverado. Run
ning boards, luggage rack, ixig 
shield, new battery Extra clean 
and sharp. 883-4311

1»1 Ford Supercab with match
ing topper. 302 overdrive, new 
brakes, exceUent condition. 21» 
Hamilton. 68966»

W.W. SPAR 
& PLAINS 

SEED
Q uoli^ So 

Low Price
Seed 
c«s

Will Finance 
Port.

405-698-2587

DOGWOOD
Beautiful cuitom  built 
home In an exceUent loen- 
tion with two large Uving 
areas, three bedrooms, two 
baths, separate tub and 
ahower in master bath, dou
ble gtarage, covered patio. 
Call Mike for appointment. 
MLS no

SIERRA
Attractive three bedroom 
brick home convenient to 
schools and shopping. 
Family room has wood- 
burning tirep laee, two 
baths, double garage, cen
tral heat and air. MI.iS 9 ».

HOUY
This lovely home is in an ex
ceUent location. Large liv
ing room, two bedrooms, 
IVa baths, good storage, 

double garage, central heat 
and air. MLS 9 ».

COMMERCIAL
Large industrial building on 
Alcock with » 'x I W  shop 
area with overhead door, 
seven offices. Call Mike 
Ward tor further informa
tion MIJi 109C.

BUILDING SITES
Seven residential lots on 
Lynn Street priced from 
970» to 889» MLS 992L.

TRACT OF LAND 
Price has been reduced on 
this 5.75 acres of land lo
cated North of Pampa. 
Already fenced and has a 
barn for your horses. Priced 
at $49,0» MLS 986A.

INoiwWard
REALTY

SMw Ward............ «M-44I8
0.0. TitmMv on  .. M91222
Jody Toylar ...........«*98*77
tom Dm « ............ « «9 «*M
Norma Word, OR), «rollar

Cheap. In McLean. 7792417 Af 
ter 5. 7793276 or 7792W1.

114 Rocfootionol Vohkl*«

Bill's CuMom Comport
6894316 9 »  S. Hobart

SUPf RIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SMIVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

CHEAPER THAN RENTIII 
FIRST TIME BUYERS SPECIAL

Darling 3 bedroom Comer lot. Insulated steel siding. Storm 
doors and windows. Privacy fence. Carpet and paint 2 years 
old. Remodeled bath Drapes, air unit, 2 ceiling fans and 
storage building stay. Total move in $550. 9% 30 years Only 
81M.73 month $15,9» Call Jill Lewis 6 »  1221 or 8693458 

^ojdwell^ankei^ctio^Realt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

FRASHMR ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streeti, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites lor new construetkm. Elast 
on » .  Owner wiU finance. Balcb 
Real Estate, «698075

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing available

tm Royse,

Fischer
R(*<tliy Inc

669-6381
■Mh McBride ......... « «9 I «M
Siimi Hildsr I

HtMM, 8fcr H90TT*
Melba Maipmvi . . **«-*1*2
tiHdi Bririaacd ........**9487*
Jm  Nashat, Brahar . **9*8*4

DRASTIC REDUCTION
at $300 per acre, 5'/2 miles South of 
town, 1389 acres. Rock house, 
Quonset and horse born.

Mary Etta Smith 669-3623 
ColdweU Banker Action Realty.

669-2532

s. Ir%<

"Soiling Pampa Since 1952"

MARY ELLEN
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 2M baths, living room. dining 
room, den, kitchen. uUlity room, 6 garage Lovely redeco
rated older home in a good neighborhood ML£ 9 »  

NORTH NELSON
3 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, and single gar
age. Central heat 4 air. Good carpet! MI£ IM.

NORTH FAULKNER
A lot of room lor the money! 3 bedrooms. IM baths, living 
room, kitchen. 4  utility room. Central heat, storm windows. 
MLS 1».

Commercial lot — 175 x1 »' lot on S Bames MLS 700CL

MOBILE HOME LOTS
4 lots plumbed for mobile home. Each have nice garages.

♦fFICE 669 252? 2208 Coff»'»' Pi*rryton Poikw«/

*«910*5 
*«9*3*8 
**97870 
**S4*«7

____, **91114
JUOl «ÒWMiDi ORI, CRf "

HJ..

Reala Caa Rkr

Say WooMpMm  4AS-8847
•vaHmeteyKi!!! **SH «7  
Charyt laraandili .. **5 -*lll
Danai laham....... **9*M4
Rua ta *  O.R.I....... **9S*I*
Jan Criapan Rkr ... **9SH1
-----------------ORLCR«^

*«9144*

w .

FOSTER

Auto COa
The Derr’s

Bill M. Derr —  Randy L. Derr
■ B fE T  CUSTOIIEBS

••Q ooà

r*

1985 Olds Regency 4 door. Really

1985 Olds Regency Brougham
Complete. See................. lU fU I
198$ Buick Pork Avenue. Com-

I Diet«. See.........................H U »
1984 Bukk Lcsobre Limited 4 

I door. Better Hurry..............IM H
1984 Olds Delta Royole Brougham 4 door, it's
sharp.......................................................... $H H
1985 Olds Deihi Royole Broughom. Got it oil.
Hurry....................................................... H U H
1985 Cutloss 4 door.................................W

“OBIUn TEH AT B80U BHir

1985 Cougar Extro Shorp Fretty Auto. . .  .IH li  
1985 Chrysler LeBoron 4 door. Extra NkellNB 
1985 Celebrity. Sm ...................................H M

WTRE PAMPA IN PAMPA FOR PAMPA nTEPf*
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Austin beefs up fo r  largest tug -o f-w ar
AUSTIN (AP) — Separated by 700 feet oi 

river and joined by rope and cabte, 500 “ bub- 
baa”  and 500 yuppies will pull for the glory of 
their aide of town.

It’s billed as the worid’s largest tng-<rf-war, 
and the numbers already are impressive.

“ Right now the south team weighs about 11 
tons. The north team weighs about eight 
tons," said Charles Gandy, a lobbyist and 
former state lawmaker who conceived the 
Austin Tug-of-Honor.

The big tug, set for April 25, is a benefit to 
raise money for a youte hostel in Austin, a 
low-cost place for travelers to spend the 
night.

The event’s success hinges on the long
standing and deep-seated dislike between 
North and South Austinites. Participants will 
pay $15 apiece to grab the ropes on opposite 
banks of the Town Lake section of the Colora
do River, the local Mason-Dixon Line.

What’s the difference between a South Au
stinite and a North Austinite?

“ Let me put it this way,”  Gandy said. “ The 
north considers the south the auto parts 
capital of the world.”

For the record, it is accurate to say, for 
example, that South Austin does offer an ex

cellent selection of wiper Uades.
' "The south thinks of the north as a bunch of 

wine-sipping, quiche-eating pantywaists,”  
said Gsinidy, a South Austin resident.

For the record, many North Austinites 
probaUy view a tug*<d-war as a very South 
Austin way to settle differences. The North 
Austinites* method would involve their 
lawyers contacting your lawyers.

Kevin Connor, a local radio personality 
who is working with the north squad, offered 
a more partisan and pointed explanation of 
the difference.

“ I think it's grooming,”  he said.
The refreshment list for the event provides 

an insight. On the south side, there will be hot 
dogs, fajitas, soft drinks and domestic beer. 
On the north, the menu includes hors 
d’oeuvres, finger foods, wine coolers and im
ported beer.

’The head coach for the north is former Uni
versity of Texas football coach Darrell 
Royal. The south is led by John Kelso, an 
Austin American-Statesman columnist and 
native of Maine who has overcome yankee 
roots to become the quintessential South Au
stinite.

Kelso has given the north team much fod

der for its pre-game pep talk. He has referred 
to them in print as “ mean-to-their-mothers, 
Saab-addkt North Austinitea.”

He has g lo r ied  his troops as “ upstanding. 
Shiner-drinking, picante sauce-crazed, gar
age sale-holding, tomato-irianting, pick ’em- 
up driving South Austinites.”

And Kelso is recruiting. South Austin 
wrestler-Realtor Joe Bednarski, known in 
the ring as Ivan Putski, has signed up. So has 
Big Steve Helton, national bench-pressing 
champ and owner of Big Steve’s Gym on 
South Lamar.

So far, a total of about 300 people have 
signed up, and Gandy is confident of reaching 
the goal of 500 a side. The south now has the 
heaviest entry in each gender — a 360-pound 
man and a 190-pound woman.

“ Several people signed up early so they 
could stop dieting and beef up for the tug,”  
Gandy said.

Despite the light-hqarted nature of the 
event, the preparation^ have been profes
sionally handled. The equipment will surpass 
industiT standards for stress, according to 
plans drawn by River City Wire Rope and 
Sling.

Singer Mickey Gilley wants name off nightspot
(AP I

Hutchinson receives handshake.

Former pitcher cops 
honor in second career

D A L L A S  ( A P )  — J e f f r e y  
Hutchinson's first year as a Mil
waukee Brewers pitcher was 
stopped short by an injury, but 
his second stint as a rookie — this 
time with the Dallas Police De
partment — was a hit.

Hutchinson, who joined the 
police force in 1985, was named 
the department’s Johnny Sides 
Rookie Officer of the Year for 
1987.

The honor means “ everything 
in the world,”  Hutchinson said.

"There are so many negative 
things that have happened in the 
department. Then something like 
this reinforces your belief that 
there are some positive things 
that are going to happen,’ ’ he 
said.

“ It's given me the determina
tion to keep going.”

The award is named for a 21- 
year old officer who was fatally 
shot trying to arrest four bank 
robbers on Feb. 7, 1951, only 21 
days after he graduated from the 
police academy.

To be nominated for the award, 
officers must have served less 
than 18 months.

Hutchinson, 27, from Chippewa 
Falls, Wis., joined the depart
ment after after a chance meet
ing with Dallas police recruiters 
in Minneapolis in February 1965.

His career with the Brewers en
ded with an arm injury in his 
rookie season in 1981.

As an of f i ce r  with Dallas'  
northwest division, he has seven 
commendations. Hutchinson has 
made 409 arrests, written 303 
traffic citations and made 1,242 
service calls.

Officials cited his arrest of a 
man who was the last of four 
escapees from the Cooke County 
jail in Gainesville as an example

Coll Movi* HoHiiw 
Foi Conpteft Movie Infonnotion
665-772Ó or 665-5460
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of exemplary work.
While accepting the award, 

Hutchinson paid tribute to his fel
low officers.

“ Personal pride has got a lot to 
do with it,”  he said. “ It’s more 
than an8-to-5deal. It’s something 
you can take pride in. It’s a mat
ter of going out there and helping 
and trying to make a difference 
from time to time.”

HOUSTON (AP) — Country singer Mickey 
Gilley has filed suit against his longtime busi
ness partner, seeking to strip the “ Gilley”  
name from the landmark nightspot made 
famous in the 1960 film “ Urban Cowboy.”

Gilley filed the suit Tuesday in State Dis
trict Court against Sherwood Cryer, owner of 
Gilley’s Club in Pasadena, a Houston suburb.

“ I just can’t get along with him anymore,”  
Gilley told 'The Houston Post in a telephone 
interview from Reno, Nev., where he was 
performing Tuesday. “ We disagree on every
thing.”

The suit seeks an injunction to have Gil
ley’s name removed from the club, for Cryer 
to stop claiming to be his manager and for a 
receiver to be appointed to watch over the 
assets of Gilley’s Enterprises Inc., one of four 
companies involved in the club.

The suit also seeks 50 percent of Gilley’s 
Enterprises’ assets and alleges that Cryer

has failed to pay taxes for the club. A hearing 
is set for May 5.

Cryer, reached by the Post in Pasadena, 
said he planned to fight the suit and claims 
that Gilley still works for him under a man
agement contract.

“ I think Mickey has gone to pieces just be
cause he turned 50 (Gilley is 51),”  Cryer said. 
“ He just wants to take his $2 million (that 
Gilley makes on the road each year) and high- 
roU with it, and he’s determined to break up 
everything we’ve spent all these years build
ing up.

“ He’s not going to do it, because I ’m going 
to fight him on it,”  Cryer added.

The two men became partners in the mid
dle l970s, when Gilley was e country singer 
with a big local following but little commer
cial success and Cryer operated a series of 
stores and clubs in Pasadena.

Cryer convinced Gilley to work for him.

and changed the name of one of his nightspots 
to Gilley’s.

Gilley, who has had a string of popular 
country songs, later began touring the coun
try to perform, while Gilley’s, under Cryer’s 
ownership and management, became a show 
place of country music.

’The club became even more renowned af
ter John Travolta appeared in “ Urban 
Cowboy.”

“ I ’ve wanted him to fix the place up, but he 
won’t do it”  said Gilley. “ He says ‘It’s just a 
honky tonk.’ I say that I know that, but it 
doesn’t have to be a dirty one. It ran be a 
clean one. But he won’t fix it”  /

Legally, the problem is that Gilley^ Club is 
a trademark registered by Sherw<^ Cryer.

“ Well, he may have it registered it in his 
name, but the fans know that Mickey Gilley 
the entertainer has nothing to do with that 
club anymore,”  Gilley said.

S A / E
ON QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

R ETA IL  579.50

PLUSH V E L V E T 
STEEL BLUE 

BROW N OR T A N

WALL SAVER OR 
ROCKER RECLINER

$ 2 9 9

$

DOOR TRIFLE DRESSER 
TRI-VIEW MIRROR 

PANEL HEAD BOARD 
ARMOIRE 

COMMODE

1988
SOLID OAK AND PECAN VENEERS 

W ITH ASH BURL INLAYS.

1

COMPLETE BEDROOM OR 
DINING ROOM...ONE LOW PRICE

RECLINE IN THIS CHAIR 
AND ENJOY COMFORT YOU'VE 

VER KNOWN BEFORE

4 FREE 
1̂, DELIVERYy

RECLINERSBY

Lane'

RETAIL 2995.00 
BUFFET AND LIGHTED HUTCH 

WITH CURIO ENDS. 
TABLE WITH TWO LEAVES.
2 CANE BACK ARM CHAIRS 

AND 4 SIDE CHAIRS

il 988
ORGA N IZE  A N D  ENJOY YOUR  
HOME MORE W ITH A NEW

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

RETAIL
1150.00

SALES
PRICED*699

LEATHER

CHAIR
W ITH MATCHING  

OTTOM AN

^ 8 8
BOTH
ONLY

CHOOSE FROM OTHER 
GROUPS IN COUNTRY 
OAK...ALSO $1988

F h '\

FREE
DELIVERY

SAVE NOW
ON THIS CLASSIC

CHAIR$99

SOFAS MATCHING

LOVESEATS

I

YOUR CHOICE 
OF STYLES AND

FABRICS BOTH 
RETAIL VALUE $1490 T o R

ONLY « 8 8 8

FORNITURE IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SIN a 1982 
OPEN fKX) TO 5:10 PHONEM5-162S


